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Abstract 

This study explores the potential of Triaxus data for understanding biogeochemical 

processes, particularly in the East Australian Current (EAC). Triaxus is a towed 

undulating apparatus which has been used on RV Investigator (a marine research vessel 

from CSIRO) for several years. There are 15 available Triaxus datasets collected by RV 

Investigator. This study initially evaluated the quantity and quality of these datasets. 

Additionally, the fine-scale vertical resolution and spatial coverage of Triaxus data can 

provide a special perspective on biogeochemical processes, which is distinct from that 

seen with traditional measurements such as ship-based vertical CTD profiles, profiling 

floats and satellite remote sensing. However, up to now, the potential of Triaxus data 

has barely been explored, particularly for biogeochemical work.  

 

In this study, we found 4 tows that revealed very interesting features that we identified 

as suspected subduction events, which could carry carbon into the ocean interior and 

impact the carbon cycle in the ocean. We combined ship-based measurements 

(primarily Triaxus) and satellite measurements to investigate the likely mechanism 

(subduction or gravitational sinking) associated with eddies and fronts of this feature 

and other similar features found in other voyages. It was found that the occurrence of 

subduction events was closely related to the horizontal and vertical motions of 

surrounding water associated with eddies and fronts, with phenomena of high dissolved 

oxygen (DO), low apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) and weak stratification, while the 

occurrence of sinking due to gravity was accompanied by observations of low DO, high 

AOU, well-structured water masses and strong stratification. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 The Triaxus, its biogeochemical sensors and working principle 

Triaxus is a towed oceanographic platform that has been used for many years in marine 

science primarily for sound velocity profile measurements and CTD applications 

(Hansen & Hansen 2003). It has been used since 2014 on the RV Investigator (a marine 

research vessel belongs to the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research 

Organisation (CSIRO)) to investigate oceanographic regions around Australia, such as 

the East Australian Current and Southern Ocean. The vehicle is designed to be towed 

up to 3 km behind a ship and undulates between the surface and ~ 200-350 metres depth. 

By controlling its fight path scientists onboard the RV Investigator can create a two-

dimensional image of the upper ocean. The apparatus is capable of taking high 

resolution profiles due to a relatively high vertical speed (1ms-1) in relation to the 

towing speed (2-10 knots).  

 

Many typical oceanographic sensors are deployed on Triaxus, including sensors that 

measure temperature, salinity and pressure. Parameters of biogeochemical relevance, 

including dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll fluorescence, backscatter, coloured dissolved 

organic matter (CDOM) and transmissivity of seawater can also be measured. 

Furthermore, Triaxus can also be fitted with more sophisticated and user-supplied 

sensors to measure photosynthetic performance, in situ concentration of nitrate and 

distribution of plankton in seawater. All of the above parameters collected by Triaxus 

can be transferred to the ship by a fibre optic cable in real-time. 

 

Many of the typical sensors mentioned above are relevant to studying biogeochemistry 

of the ocean. The sensor deployed on the Triaxus platform to measure temperature, 

salinity and pressure is known as a CTD (conductivity, temperature and depth). The 

dominant function of the CTD is to detect how conductivity and temperature change 

with depth in a water column. Conductivity can be combined with temperature and 
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pressure to derive the corresponding ocean salinity at the same depth. A Sea-Bird 

SBE43 sensor is used to measure dissolved oxygen. It is a Clark polarographic 

membrane sensor that measures the concentration of dissolved oxygen in a water 

column by detecting the oxygen molecules entering the sensing foil on the sensing 

window (Martini, Butman & Mickelson 2007). The ECO Triplet deployed on the 

Triaxus platform is a backscattering and fluorescence sensor equipped with three 

optical sensors to respectively measure chlorophyll and CDOM fluorescence and red 

backscattering. The fluorescence sensor can provide excitation at one wavelength and 

measures the corresponding fluorescence including chlorophyll and CDOM. The 

backscatter sensor emits light in the red wavelengths and detects backscattered light 

from suspended particles and seawater. Optical measurements of chlorophyll 

fluorescence and backscatter can be used to estimate concentrations of chlorophyll-a 

and particulate organic carbon (POC) (Johnson et al. 2017). Under certain conditions, 

e.g. in the open ocean, the concentration of POC can be closely correlated to the value 

of particulate optical backscattering (bbp) estimated by the backscatter sensor (Briggs 

et al. 2011; Cetinić et al. 2012). Dissolved organic matter (DOM) represents all 

dissolved organic matter in a water column, including organic molecules released by 

various organisms. The type and amount of DOM are based on the proportion of light 

which is absorbed in a particular wavelength and then released at a longer wavelength 

(Bushnell, Kinkade & Worthington 2017). Furthermore, the optically measurable 

component of DOM is called CDOM which can also fluoresce (Bushnell, Kinkade & 

Worthington 2017) and then can be detected with a fluorescence sensor as we have on 

the Triaxus, which allows researchers to quantify the abundance of dissolved organic 

matter in a water sample by using fluorometry. The transmissometer can estimate the 

transmissivity of light in the water, which can be used to evaluate the concentration of 

suspended or particulate matter in seawater (Thomson & Emery 2014). Overall, these 

typical sensors deployed on the Triaxus platform can provide extensive biogeochemical 

information, which is the motivation for this study. 
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In addition, there are more sophisticated and user-supplied sensors that can be deployed 

on Triaxus. These include a photosynthetically available radiation sensor, a nitrate 

sensor and a laser optical plankton counter (LOPC) sensor. PAR (photosynthetic active 

radiation) is the solar energy available for photosynthesis. The PAR sensor can be used 

to measure photosynthetic light levels in both air and water. The spectral range of PAR 

is defined as 400-700 nanometre as these wavelengths are relevant for photosynthesis 

(Frouin & Murakami 2007). The nitrate sensor is widely used in two types: ISUS (In 

Situ Ultraviolet Spectrophotometer) and SUNA (Submersible Ultraviolet Nitrate 

Analyzer). Both the ISUS and SUNA are optical sensors, which can measure in situ 

concentrations directly by utilizing the UV absorption characteristics of dissolved 

nitrate without the need of reagents, thus providing reliable nitrate measurements from 

distant and unmanned platforms (Johnson & Coletti 2002). The LOPC sensor can 

measure the cross-sectional area of passing particles with its laser beam to collect real-

time information about the dimension and abundance of particles, which can reflect the 

distribution of plankton in seawater (Schultes & Lopes 2009). 

 

1.2 Ocean eddies and fronts 

Ocean eddies are vortexes in the ocean ranging in diameter from centimetres to 

hundreds of kilometres and are generated by the geostrophic instability (Vallis 2006). 

Eddies are divided into two types, cyclonic eddies and anti-cyclonic eddies (Fig 1). 

Cyclonic eddies are cold-core with a lower sea surface at the centre than the 

surrounding water due to the upwelling from the thermocline, where horizontal fluid 

near the sea surface flows from the centre to the edge (Fig 1a; Bakun 2006); Anti-

cyclonic eddies are warm-core with the higher sea surface at the centre than the 

surrounding water due to the downwelling from sea surface with smaller density, and 

horizontal fluid near the sea surface flows from the edge to the centre of eddies (Fig 1b; 

Bakun 2006). The most common ocean eddies are mesoscale eddies, with a diameter 
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of 100-200 km, which are found ubiquitously in the global ocean. They increase the 

rate at which water masses migrate from the ocean surface to the interior thermocline, 

especially in areas of intense baroclinic instability, such as strong currents like the 

Antarctic Circumpolar Current and ocean fronts (Marshall 1997). 

 

Figure 1. Schematic of (a) a cyclonic eddy and (b) an anti-cyclonic eddy (Bakun 2006). 

The arrows indicate the direction of flow underwater. 

 

Ocean fronts are the interface between two water masses with diverse physical 

characteristics. These generally present as intense horizontal gradients of temperature 

and salinity, leading to a variation in density and current shear (Fig 2). Near the fronts, 

a water mass with intermediate density, generated by the mixing of two water masses 

with differing densities near the interface, flows downward below the less dense surface 

water, carrying with particles from the surface layer (Fig 2; Bakun 2006). The spatial 

distribution of ocean fronts presents a structure of narrow filaments (Sokolov & Rintoul 

2002), where the transfer of ocean energy from large scales to small scales is the most 

intense (Rubenstein & Roberts 1986). Ocean fronts are closely linked to mesoscale 

eddies. Eddies at this scale can create fronts and conversely the baroclinic and 

barotropic instability of a front can produce these features (Badin et al. 2009). 

Additionally, both eddies and fronts have been shown to facilitate organic carbon export 

to the deep ocean (Honjo et al. 1999; Stukel et al. 2017; Sweeney 2001), which is related 
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to the air-sea exchange of carbon. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of a front between water mass with different density or 

temperature (Bakun 2006). The arrows indicate the direction of flow underwater. The 

black stars represent particles in the upper ocean. 

 

1.3 Ocean biological carbon pump 

The ocean biological carbon pump plays an important role in the sea-air exchange of 

carbon, which is an essential component of the global carbon cycle. It refers to the 

process whereby phytoplankton on the sea surface, where sunlight is sufficient, 

converts dissolved inorganic carbon into organic carbon through photosynthesis (Fig 

3). Most of the organic carbon is then converted back into carbon dioxide through 

consumption by zooplankton and bacteria in the upper layer (Neuer, Iversen & Fischer 

2014). However, a small amount of organic carbon produced in the upper ocean can be 

transported directly to the deeper interior through physical deposition. This pump 

sequesters carbon dioxide for weeks to hundreds of years or even millions of years on 

a geologic timescale (Neuer, Iversen & Fischer 2014), and plays a vital role in the 

distribution of carbon dioxide between the atmosphere and ocean (McGillicuddy et al. 
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2007). As mentioned previously, a small amount of organic carbon is exported by 

physical deposition. This is achieved through two main processes: gravitational sinking 

and subduction. Gravitational sinking is generally regarded as the predominant process 

behind vertical transport of organic carbon. It mainly targets particulate organic carbon 

(POC). This is because POC, generated by primary production (Phytoplankton), is 

heavier than sea water and thus sinks (Mahadevan 2014). Additionally, POC generated 

at the surface ocean can also be transported through the horizontal and vertical 

advection of surrounding seawater, known as subduction (Stukel et al. 2018).This is the 

process of fluid transfer from the upper ocean into its deeper interior (Hazeleger & 

Drijfhout 2000). 

 

Figure 3. Schematic of the composition of biological oceanic carbon pumps, indicating 

the sea-air exchange of carbon (Chisholm 2000). 
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1.4 The impact on carbon export to the deep sea associated with eddies and fronts 

It has been argued that subduction is intimately bound up with eddies and fronts. 

Mahadevan (2014) explored the biogeochemical variation involving the subduction 

event associated with eddies and fronts on the coast of Peru (Fig 4). Winds blowing 

along the coast toward the equator drive a flow of surface water that generates 

upwelling at the coast (Fig 4). The contrast in density between cold upwelling water 

and warm offshore surface water forms the coastal current, which also moves toward 

the equator. Upwelling draws nutrients from the deep layer into sunlit areas, where it 

triggers a rapid growth of phytoplankton creating a biologically productive surface layer. 

The coastal current is unstable, leading to the occurrence of eddies. Filaments will be 

generated across the front, with a different density from the surrounding environment 

(Mahadevan 2014). The denser water from the shore is drawn offshore in the form of 

filaments, where it is connected to the subsurface water with similar density. This 

generates a subduction on the inner flanks of the filament, exporting phytoplankton 

carbon, nutrients and oxygen to the subsurface layer along the isopycnals. These 

dynamic features affect the fate of POC produced by photosynthesis and thus local 

biogeochemical budgets (Mahadevan 2014). In this case, the subduction associated 

with eddies and fronts contributes to the carbon export to the deep sea. 
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the formation of subduction associated with eddies and 

fronts on the coast (Mahadevan 2014). 

 

Additionally, Xu et al. (2014) explored the effect of mesoscale eddies on the subduction 

of mode waters in the North Pacific by comparing relevant observations and results of 

a general ocean circulation model simulation. Their results suggested that mesoscale 

eddies dramatically increased subduction, contributing up to 50% of the total 

(subduction) rate. Similarly, Spall (1995) demonstrated that subduction was also 

accomplished by deep geostrophic circulations which carry the water parcels below and 

across the front due to baroclinic instability and the resulting frontogenesis. In general, 

it is evident that subduction is closely associated with eddies and fronts. However, 

particle export driven by physical subduction acted on diverse spatial and temporal 

scales, especially small-scale subduction derived by intense vertical circulations 

involving mesoscale to sub-mesoscale (1-10 km) eddies and frontal circulations (Boyd 

et al. 2019). 

 

To explore this small-scale spatial effect, it is advantageous to combine the use of towed 

and autonomous platforms (e.g. gliders, floats, AUVs) with high-resolution models and 

remote sensing (Guidi et al. 2012). There are already some fine-scale measurements 

showing that the carbon export can be enhanced at the centre of mesoscale eddies or in 

their peripheral frontal structure (Resplandy, Lévy & McGillicuddy Jr 2018). The 

measurements can be traced back to the early 1990s, when Newton et al. (1994) 

conducted a 17-months study of the spring bloom occurring in the northeast Atlantic, 

measuring the particulate carbon fluxes to a depth of 3100 m at 45°50′N, 19°30′W, by 

using time-series sediment traps. They found that the variability in the sediment traps 

contributes significantly to POC flux. Twenty years later, Stukel et al. (2017) collected 

numerous samples from mesoscale fronts and used vertical velocities deduced from an 

ocean circulation model to demonstrate that the subduction contributed to nearly half 
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of the POC export from the frontal zone. Omand et al. (2015) illustrated that subduction 

driven by eddies intensifies the export of small and non-sinking POC. They showed 

subduction driven by eddies to be due to subsurface intrusions of water from the upper 

mixed layer depth, generated by the enhancement of fronts in the eddy current field. 

This work was based on autonomous observations from a Seaglider coupled with a 

high-resolution ocean model. However, there are only a few works that use Triaxus data 

to investigate the relationship between subduction and particle carbon export. This 

study will use Triaxus data to explore this relationship. 

 

1.5 Aims 

1) Evaluate the quantity of Triaxus data collected by R/V Investigator 

2) Evaluate the quality of Triaxus data collected by R/V Investigator 

3) Explore Triaxus data to identify fine-scale features, such as subduction events and 

their relationship with physical oceanographic context. 

 

2. Data and Methods 

2.1 Triaxus data acquisition and statistics 

This study investigated available Triaxus biogeochemical datasets collected on 15 

voyages of the research vessel RV Investigator around Australia between early 2015 

and late 2019. All datasets were downloaded in netcdf format from the Integrated 

Marine Observing System (IMOS) website (https://www.marlin.csiro.au). These 

datasets were identified in the Marlin metadata system by searching for the keyword 

Triaxus. The data was collected by a range of oceanographic sensors attached to the 

Triaxus platform which was deployed between the surface and ~ 200-350 metres depth. 

Sensors included CTD, Dissolved oxygen, Transmissometer, Cosine Photosynthetically 

Active Radiation (PAR) and ECO Triplet. 

 

In this study, parameters to be used include temperature, salinity, oxygen, chlorophyll, 

https://www.marlin.csiro.au/
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optical backscatter (OBS), transmissivity and coloured dissolved organic matter 

(CDOM). The above parameter data was calculated using the Seabird SBE911 CTD 23 

in CAP CTD acquisition software, which generated standard data products using data 

from the primary sensors to produce an along-track time-series dataset for each CAP 

scan file. These scan files were grouped into sections containing each Triaxus tow. The 

above process generated the along track data recorded as a function of time. The vertical 

cast was created by interpolating values from the along track data into consecutive 

profiles from the sea surface to the maximum dive depth. These two data products were 

produced by the Marine National Facility (MNF) and made available to download. In 

this study, we adopted the vertical cast type of Triaxus data, which was easier to process 

due to its smaller data volume. The collection area of the above datasets was widely 

distributed in the East Australian Current, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and 

Subantarctic Zone near the southeast and south of Tasmania, downstream of the 

Kerguelen Plateau Islands, the Great Barrier Reef, and the East Indian Ocean around 

western Australia (Fig 5). 

 

Figure 5. Geographical distribution of the track of all Triaxus tows from 15 voyages 
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around Australia. Each colour represents a voyage. 

 

Triaxus data including exact time, geographic coordinates, measured biogeochemical 

parameters data and Quality Control (QC) flags for each tow from each voyage were 

read in MATLAB. The QC flags for each biogeochemical parameter were visualized to 

check the corresponding data quality. We also calculated the ratio of QC flags labelled 

good to the total amount of QC flags collected for each parameter to assess the overall 

quality of the Triaxus data collected. Data issues revealed through visualization and 

problems encountered in the working process of sensors for each parameter from the 

relevant Triaxus data processing report acquired from the Marlin metadata system, were 

recorded. All the above information was aggregated into a table and displayed in the 

results section (see Table 1).  

 

We generated basic transect plots of primary parameters for each Triaxus tow including 

temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll, backscatter and transmissivity 

(Electronic Appendix II), as a visualization for all of Triaxus tows. The above 

visualization process was accomplished in MATLAB, where the corresponding 

parameters would not be shown in transect plots if sensors malfunctioned. We 

characterised each transect plot and identified interesting features associated with the 

behaviour of chlorophyll and BACKSCATTER occurring underwater, as summarised 

in the Table 1. In this study, we selected some transects from which interesting features 

arose, to further explore. For these selected transects, we applied extra scrutiny to the 

QC flags to highlight low quality data in order to better distinguish them in the transect 

plot. For example, we excluded data with a QC flag of ‘bad’ or ‘suspect’ when 

generating a transect plot explored further. Additionally, for the selected transects, we 

applied additional data products (satellite and Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler 

(ADCP)) and derived parameters to provide oceanographic context. 
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2.1.1 CTD measurements (including temperature, salinity and pressure) 

Physical parameters including temperature, conductivity and pressure from the selected 

transects were recorded at a fine-scale vertical resolution and averaged into 1 decibar/10 

second bins. This data was collected with the CSIRO CTD unit 23, a Sea-Bird SBE911 

with dual conductivity and temperature sensors divided into the primary and secondary 

sensor. The CSIRO and Sea-Bird-supplied calibration factors were used to compute the 

pressure, conductivity and temperature data. The data was processed by using quality 

control to remove spikes and out-of-range values. In this study, temperature and salinity 

data for each tow was taken from the primary sensor if it was operating properly, 

otherwise temperature and salinity data from the secondary sensor was used. The data 

processing report for all of the voyages is available from the CSIRO Marlin metadata 

system. 

 

Practical salinity and in-situ temperature from Triaxus datasets were converted to 

absolute salinity (g kg-1) and conservative temperature (℃) respectively. This was done 

primarily to eliminate the effects of spatial variations in the composition of seawater on 

seawater properties (such as density and specific volume) which is essential for accurate 

calculation of salt and heat content (of seawater) (McDougall et al. 2012). It is also 

important because thermodynamic properties are functions of absolute salinity (rather 

than of practical salinity) and conservative temperature (rather than of in-situ 

temperature) according to the Thermodynamic Equation Of Seawater – 2010 (TEOS-

10) (Commission 2015). Furthermore, we can study other thermodynamic properties 

based on these values, including potential density (kg m-3) which was calculated from 

absolute salinity and conservative temperature. In addition, the latitude and longitude 

of each tow was converted to a distance in unit of km relative to the initial point of each 

tow. All the above algorithms were processed in MATLAB using the GSW toolbox 

acquired from the website (http://www.teos-10.org/software.htm#1). 

 

http://www.teos-10.org/software.htm#1
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2.1.2 The Mixed Layer Depth, N2 and Spiciness 

For the determination of the mixed layer depth (MLD), we adopted a judgement 

standard proposed by de Boyer Montégut et al. (2004) as the depth at which the change 

of density from a near-surface value at the 10 m depth was 0.03 kg·m-3. 

 

The buoyancy (Brunt-Vaisala) frequency squared (N2) was defined as the follow 

equation: 

N2 = −
g

ρ0

∂ρ

∂z
(1) 

where g is the gravitational acceleration, ρ0 is the average density of seawater and 
∂ρ

∂z
 

is the density gradient in the vertical direction, as an indicator reflecting changes of the 

vertical density gradient in seawater, whose magnitude represented the intensity of fluid 

stratification (Dohan & Sutherland 2003; Turner 1981). N2 was calculated by using 

absolute salinity, conservative temperature, pressure and latitude (used in the 

determination of gravitational acceleration). 

 

The spiciness was used to distinguish water masses with different temperature and salt 

properties but similar density (Flament 2002). It was calculated from absolute salinity 

and conservative temperature at a pressure of 0 dbar (McDougall & Krzysik 2015). All 

the above algorithms were processed in MATLAB using the GSW toolbox. 

 

2.1.3 Dissolved Oxygen, Chlorophyll, OBS, CDOM, OBS-CHL, attenuation and 

Apparent Oxygen Utilization 

Biological parameters including dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll, backscatter (OBS), 

CDOM and transmissivity from the selected transects were recorded at a fine-scale 

vertical resolution and averaged into 1 decibar/10 second bins. The dissolved oxygen 

data was taken from the primary sensor if it was operating properly, otherwise oxygen 

data from the secondary sensor was used. 
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The amount of non-chlorophyll matter was measured using the relative amount of 

chlorophyll and backscatter. In this case, the in-situ measurement of chlorophyll and 

backscatter extracted directly from the Triaxus data were normalised with the following 

formula: 

𝑥′ =
𝑥 − min(𝑥)

max (𝑥) − min(𝑥)
(2) 

where, 𝑥 is the magnitude of chlorophyll or backscatter and 𝑥′ is the magnitude of 

normalised x. 

By taking the difference between them (OBS-CHL), we can find how much particulate 

matter does not contain chlorophyll, which means it is either dead or processed 

phytoplankton (i.e. still POC), or other particulate matter such as sediments. The 

Wetlabs C-Star transmissometer was used for all Triaxus tows to measure transmissivity, 

where the transmissivity was negatively correlated with chlorophyll and backscatter, 

indicating that the transmissivity would decrease when chlorophyll and backscatter 

increased. The attenuation, the sum of absorption and scattering, which directly 

reflected the amount of particulate matter in seawater, was obtained by the following 

formula: 

attenuation = 100% − transmissivity (3) 

Apparent oxygen utilization (AOU), an important basis for determining the microbial 

activity in seawater, was calculated as the dissolved oxygen concentration at saturation, 

given in-situ temperature, salinity and pressure, minus the actual concentration of 

dissolved oxygen. The dissolved oxygen saturation, was calculated using absolute 

salinity and conservative temperature coupled with the pressure, longitude and latitude. 

Calculation was done in MATLAB using gsw_O2sol function from the GSW toolbox. 

All the above algorithms were processed in MATLAB. 

 

2.2 Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler velocity 

Data not from Triaxus were also used, such as the shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current 

Profiler (ADCP) data and satellite data. The subsurface horizontal ocean velocity data 
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is given as two components: zonal velocity component u (m s-1) and meridional velocity 

component v (m s-1). These were collected by the onboard ADCP during the cruise. The 

ADCP is a sonar-like hydroacoustic current meter that uses the doppler effect of sound 

waves scattered back from particles in a water column to measure the water velocity 

within a certain depth range. 

 

The ADCP data for all of the voyages (identified by searching for the keyword ADCP) 

was downloaded in netcdf format from the CSIRO Marlin metadata system. For data 

processing, ADCP data was extracted using MATLAB. Real-time information 

including latitude, longitude, water depth, exact time, u and v were exported. Then 

ADCP data corresponding to same times the Triaxus was deployed was used. This 

included a 5-minute bin offset to account for the distance between ship and Triaxus. 

Additionally, the latitude and longitude from the ADCP data was also converted to km 

relative to the first full profile in the Triaxus plot. 

 

There were two ADCPs used for nearly all of the voyages, namely the 150kHz and 

75kHz ADCP. The 75kHz ADCP provided data from 30 - ~800 m depth at 16 m 

recording intervals. The 150kHz ADCP provided data from 30 - ~300-400 m depth at 

4 m recording intervals. In order to sample the depth interval equivalent to Triaxus and 

obtain higher resolution, we use the data from the 150 kHz ADCP. For voyage 

IN2018T01, because the RDI Ocean Surveyor was out of service, a WorkHorse 

Quartermaster 150kHz ADCP was used for the duration of the voyage, with both it and 

the RDI Ocean Surveyor 75kHz ADCP running in narrowband mode during the Triaxus 

deployment. For voyage IN2016V04, only 150 kHz ADCP data was available for the 

duration of the voyage, because the 75 kHz ADCP unit was silenced to prevent 

interference with the 70 kHz single beam instrument (another onboard instrument used 

on the voyage IN2016V04). The ADCP was operated in narrowband mode for the 

duration of the voyage. The above information was recorded by the relevant data 
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processing report from the Marlin metadata system. Here, these two voyages would be 

further explored in this study. The ADCP data processing report for the voyage 

IN2018T01 is available at the website: 

https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!f0db179e-6b8b-41ee-ba1e-

2316fe0eed82. The ADCP data processing report for the voyage IN2016_V04 is 

available at the website: 

https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!2f2e73db-b262-4605-8153-

6d1ba8f3a319. 

 

2.3 Satellite Data 

This study used satellite data from the IMOS website, including sea level anomaly 

(SLA), sea surface temperature (SST), sea surface chlorophyll-a (Chl-a). All of the 

above satellite datasets identified by the corresponding keyword were downloaded in 

netcdf format from the IMOS website (https://portal.aodn.org.au/). The SLA reflected 

the variation of sea surface height. The SLA data was derived using interpolation of 

altimeter and tide gauge estimates of sea level. In this study, we use the delayed mode 

version of SLA data because it the processing includes data collected before and after 

each map date and so is symmetrical about the map date unlike the near real time SLA 

data. The SLA data for the time period of each Triaxus tow were sub-sampled. In 

addition, the surface horizontal geostrophic velocity data (surface geostrophic eastward 

seawater velocity U (m s-1) and surface geostrophic northward seawater velocity V (m 

s-1)) were provided with the SLA dataset. The surface horizontal geostrophic velocity 

components were derived from gridded (adjusted) sea level anomaly (GSLA) added to 

the mean surface velocity (over 18 years of model time) from Ocean Forecasting 

Australia Model version 3 (OFAM3). The surface geostrophic velocity (m s-1) was then 

expressed by the sum of sub-vectors U and V. 

 

The SST represented skin temperature of the water body. In this study, we adopted a 

https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!f0db179e-6b8b-41ee-ba1e-2316fe0eed82
https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!f0db179e-6b8b-41ee-ba1e-2316fe0eed82
https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!2f2e73db-b262-4605-8153-6d1ba8f3a319
https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!2f2e73db-b262-4605-8153-6d1ba8f3a319
https://portal.aodn.org.au/
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daily SST data product that was smoothed with a 6-day running mean, with day time 

values and night time values averaged separately. The SST data were derived using 

observations from AVHRR instruments on all available NOAA polar-orbiting satellites. 

The SST data for the time period of each Triaxus tow were sub-sampled. The SST data 

is an estimate of the foundation temperature of the upper few meters of the ocean in the 

absence of diurnal variation. This was directly applied to visualizing SST maps. The 

unit of SST metadata was kelvin (K), which was converted into the unit of degrees 

Celcius (℃) through the following equation: 

SST (℃) =  SST (k) − 273.15 k (4) 

 

The concentration of Chl-a was regarded as a proxy for phytoplankton biomass in 

seawater (Lalli & Parsons 1997). The Chl-a data downloaded from the IMOS website 

represented the concentration of inferred Chl-a from relative fluorescence per unit 

volume of the water body. In this study, we adopted a Chl-a data product where the 

concentration of Chl-a was estimated by multi-spectral measurements from a MODIS 

sensor deployed in the Aqua satellite platform combined with the OC3 algorithm 

(http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cms/atbd/chlor_a). Where possible, we used satellite 

Chl-a data corresponding to the same day as the Triaxus tows. Where there was too 

much missing data, we averaged Chl-a data for up to 1 day before and after the date of 

the tow. 

 

2.4 Eddies and fronts identification 

Eddies were identified by SLA data. The warm-core eddy had closed contours of SLA 

with SLA greater than zero in the centre and the cold-core eddy had closed contours of 

SLA with SLA less than zero in the centre. The oceanographic area covered by the 

maxima and minima of sea surface height in the SLA map were considered, respectively, 

as the centre of warm-core eddies and cold-core eddies. Fronts were identified by SST 

data coupled with the ADCP data. A front was a strip along the sea surface where sea 

http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cms/atbd/chlor_a
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surface temperature changed by more than one degree over a distance of ten miles (the 

distance in km that is equal to 10 miles) (Cromwell & Reid Jr 1956). There are close 

isotherms and intensively horizontal and vertical motions in the water column around 

the ocean front in the frontal layer (Cromwell & Reid Jr 1956). Therefore, we could 

identify the existence of fronts through the visualization of SST from satellite and 

subsurface horizontal velocity from ADCP. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 The summary of Triaxus datasets 

This study incorporated 15 Triaxus datasets of interest, collected by the research vessel 

RV Investigator around Australia between 2015 and 2019. The datasets are summarized 

in the following table. 
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Table 1. A thumbnail of information about each tow from all voyages including voyage 

name, oceanographic region, tow numbers and their corresponding file names, start date 

and end date, specific start time and end time, duration, maximum depth, initial and 

final geographic coordinates, the percentage of data points with the QC flags labelled 

as good for parameters measured and interesting features about the variation of 

chlorophyll and backscatter observed from the visualization through Matlab. The slash 

represents the absence of corresponding data. Based on the calculation of the proportion 

of data with a QC flag of ‘good’, the data quality for each sensor is divided into five 

levels, which respectively are excellent (~ ≥ 90% good data), good (~ ≥ 70% & <

90% good data), questionable (~ ≥ 50% & < 70% good data), bad (~ ≥ 30% & <

50% good data) and missing (~ < 30% good data). The flag “good data” indicates 

Temperature Salinity Oxygen Chlorophyll Backscatter Transmissometer PAR CDOM
1 deployment1Leg1 21/03/2015 23:02:44 22/03/2015 10:15:36 11.2 196.29 (-45.4458 144.1941) (-46.4511 142.6329) good good good questionable good good good questionableThe upper layer (about top 100 m) has high concentrations of chlorophyll and OBS.For all scan files 1-7 of this tow, the scan files 1-5 were missing the ships latitude and longitude data, and values were populated with the processed underway data and corrected.
2 deployment1Leg2 22/03/2015 10:18:43 22/03/2015 11:29:29 1.2 196.27 (-46.4557 142.6261) (-46.4583 142.4686) questionable questionable questionable bad questionable questionable questionable questionable No distinguishing feature
3 deployment2Leg1 26/03/2015 4:36:36 26/03/2015 14:21:47 9.8 196.26 (-47.3110 143.9900) (-47.1362 142.2009) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 50 m) are higher, and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth. 
4 deployment2Leg2 26/03/2015 14:27:52 26/03/2015 15:46:57 1.3 194.28 (-47.1218 142.1924) (-46.9362 142.0836) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellent No distinguishing feature
5 deployment2Leg3 26/03/2015 15:50:03 26/03/2015 19:06:06 3.3 195.27 (-46.9290 142.0791) (-46.8808 141.4908) questionable questionable questionable bad questionable questionable questionable questionableThe upper layer (about top 100 m) has a high concentration of chlorophyll.For all scan files 13-14 of this tow, the scan files 13 were missing the ships latitude and longitude data, and values were populated with the processed underway data.
1 deployment1 14/01/2016 8:13:57 14/01/2016 10:59:33 2.8 197.32 (-41.1537 91.3228) (-43.3559 90.9087) good good good good good good good goodThe surface layer (about top 60 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
2 deployment2 17/01/2016 8:17:55 17/01/2016 22:22:22 14.1 200.2 (-48.2750 79.4404) (-49.9071 78.5764) good good good good good good questionable goodAt the head and end of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
3 deployment3 31/01/2016 14:40:02 31/01/2016 16:47:09 2.1 293.17 (-53.2826 73.2784) (-53.4879 73.3278) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable bad questionableIn the latter half of tow, the upper layer (about top 130 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
4 deployment4 1/02/2016 12:27:28 1/02/2016 21:22:09 8.9 294.16 (-54.1773 73.6325) (-53.1942 73.1101) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable bad questionableThe upper layer (about top 100 m) has higher chlorophyll.
5 deployment5 13/02/2016 1:27:13 13/02/2016 2:24:53 1 176.36 (-52.7468 73.4456) (-52.6492 73.5226) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable No distinguishing feature
1 deployment1 16/03/2016 21:57:18 17/03/2016 11:54:32 14 206.18 (-46.8031 141.9620) (-46.7562 141.5596) good good good good good good questionable good No distinguishing feature
2 deployment2 17/03/2016 14:11:47 17/03/2016 17:37:41 3.4 195.28 (-46.5646 141.5896) (-46.9773 141.5286) good good good good good good missing goodIn the middle of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
3 deployment3 30/03/2016 10:28:57 30/03/2016 23:59:57 13.5 226.9 (-50.3765 145.6749) (-50.3826 148.3274) good good good good good good bad goodAt the head and end of tow, the upper layer (about top 100 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
4 deployment4 6/04/2016 7:13:51 6/04/2016 17:21:48 10.1 197.17 (-52.8169 147.2226) (-51.9018 148.5052) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent questionable excellentIn the latter half of tow, the upper layer (about top 120 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
1 deployment1 31/08/2016 12:04:49 31/08/2016 18:36:51 6.5 199.47 (-34.3057 151.7828) (-34.1481 152.5512) excellent excellent excellent good good excellent missing excellentIn the first half of the tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 50 m) are higher, and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water.
2 deployment2 2/09/2016 4:20:05 2/09/2016 7:00:38 2.7 194.53 (-32.9944 152.4144) (-33.0003 152.7196) bad bad bad bad bad bad bad badChlorophyll and OBS are higher in the surface layer (about top 50 m); OBS has a significantly high value between 50 and 100 meters deep and forms a subduction pattern.
3 deployment3Leg1 4/09/2016 4:29:54 4/09/2016 7:02:42 2.5 193.52 (-34.1421 151.2396) (-34.2772 151.5920) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionableThe surface layer (about top 50 m) has higher chlorophyll.
4 deployment3Leg2 4/09/2016 7:05:32 4/09/2016 12:48:36 5.7 193.51 (-34.2842 151.5934) (-34.9721 151.2037) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent questionable excellentIn the first half of the tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 70 m) are higher, and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water.
5 deployment3Leg3 4/09/2016 12:51:36 4/09/2016 14:24:04 1.5 192.51 (-34.9789 151.2018) (-35.0001 150.9528) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable missing questionableIn the latter half of tow, the upper layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
6 deployment3Leg4 4/09/2016 14:25:26 4/09/2016 14:38:31 0.2 102.23 (-35.0001 150.9488) (-35.0172 150.9203) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable missing questionableChlorophyll has a significantly high concentration between 50 and 80 meters deep.
7 deployment3Leg5 4/09/2016 14:39:32 4/09/2016 15:02:33 0.4 82.38 (-35.0195 150.9190) (-35.0721 150.8869) good good good good good good missing good No distinguishing feature
8 deployment3Leg6 4/09/2016 15:03:36 4/09/2016 16:49:23 1.8 195.48 (-35.0745 150.8852) (-35.1085 151.1385) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable missing questionableAt the head of tow, the surface layer (about 70 m) has higher chlorophyll.
9 deployment4Leg1 4/09/2016 17:36:41 5/09/2016 1:51:46 8.3 194.49 (-35.1519 151.1223) (-36.2933 150.3948) good good good missing missing good good missing Missing data for chlorophyll and OBSDue to an operator error, eco triplet data (including chlorophyll, backscatter and CDOM) was not recorded for this tow. Secondary Salinity, conductivity, temperature and oxygen data has all been flagged as bad because the secondary channel became blocked shortly after the beginning of the tow.

10 deployment4Leg2 5/09/2016 1:54:41 5/09/2016 3:35:50 1.7 194.47 (-36.3005 150.3926) (-36.3471 150.1977) bad bad bad missing missing bad bad missing Missing data for chlorophyll and OBSDue to an operator error, eco triplet data (including chlorophyll, backscatter and CDOM) was not recorded for this tow. Secondary Salinity, conductivity, temperature and oxygen data has all been flagged as bad because the secondary channel became blocked shortly after the beginning of the tow.
11 deployment5 6/09/2016 20:24:28 7/09/2016 2:21:49 6 195.46 (-36.2501 153.2810) (-36.2508 154.2153) good good good good good good good goodIn the middle of tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 70 m) are higher, and vertically decrease with the increase of water depth. 
12 deployment6Leg1 7/09/2016 4:19:53 7/09/2016 4:23:53 0.1 58.56 (-36.2516 154.2552) (-36.2527 154.2608) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missing Missing data for chlorophyll and OBSThis tow was only a turn and too short to yield useful data.
13 deployment6Leg2 7/09/2016 4:39:35 7/09/2016 9:18:09 4.6 194.47 (-36.2701 154.2650) (-36.8989 154.0317) good good good good good good good goodIn the latter half of tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the upper layer (about top 100 m) are higher, and vertically decrease with the increase of water depth. 
14 deployment8 10/09/2016 22:41:38 11/09/2016 1:25:03 2.7 195.48 (-34.9985 150.9172) (-34.9976 151.3215) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionableAt the head and middle of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has a higher concentration of chlorophyll.
15 deployment9 11/09/2016 2:50:35 11/09/2016 5:43:54 2.9 195.48 (-34.8528 151.3844) (-34.8834 150.9413) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionableIn the latter half of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
16 deployment10 16/09/2016 6:47:00 16/09/2016 13:44:55 7 242.15 (-32.4667 152.8368) (-32.4637 153.8877) good good good good good good good goodAt the end of tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 70 m) are higher, and vertically decrease with the increase of water depth. 
17 deployment11 20/09/2016 23:17:17 21/09/2016 7:26:59 8.2 195.6 (-28.0001 155.0274) (-28.0018 153.8299) good good good good good missing good goodChlorophyll has a significantly high concentration between 50 and 80 meters deep.The transmissometer was not functioning for this tow and all transmission data has been flagged as bad.
1 deployment1 1/10/2016 8:11:20 1/10/2016 16:12:42 8 102.33 (-21.8373 151.1563) (-22.3333 152.1707) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable No distinguishing feature
2 deployment2Leg1 1/10/2016 16:58:16 1/10/2016 19:12:32 2.2 77.5 (-22.3546 152.2128) (-22.5062 152.5301) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature
3 deployment2Leg2 1/10/2016 19:14:41 1/10/2016 21:54:50 2.7 116.23 (-22.5057 152.5350) (-22.4700 152.9149) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable No distinguishing feature
4 deployment2Leg3 1/10/2016 21:56:29 2/10/2016 3:51:16 5.9 194.69 (-22.4670 152.9170) (-21.7358 153.0619) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable No distinguishing feature
5 deployment3 4/10/2016 1:28:49 4/10/2016 11:49:34 10.3 194.71 (-20.5614 152.5866) (-19.9219 151.5994) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missingChlorophyll has a significantly high concentration between 70 and 110 meters deep.
6 deployment4 4/10/2016 12:46:25 4/10/2016 22:30:26 9.7 193.73 (-19.8934 151.5552) (-19.3607 150.4698) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent missing excellent goodChlorophyll has a significantly high concentration between 70 and 130 meters deep.
7 deployment5 5/10/2016 23:14:35 6/10/2016 3:53:10 4.6 168.91 (-18.5041 146.9522) (-18.1091 147.2868) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missing No distinguishing feature

IN2017_V02Southern Ocean; Southwest of Tasmania1 deployment1 26/03/2017 3:31:31 27/03/2017 1:54:54 22.4 193.33 (-45.9061 142.3071) (-44.7572 146.6033) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature
1 deployment2Leg1 3/09/2017 16:54:13 3/09/2017 19:58:11 3.1 242.25 (-27.0912 156.0818) (-27.0854 156.5278) bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad No distinguishing feature
2 deployment3Leg1 4/09/2017 6:35:00 4/09/2017 10:12:13 3.6 194.62 (-27.1044 155.8483) (-27.3441 155.4317) good good good good good good good goodThe upper layer (about top 80 m) has high concentrations of chlorophyll and OBS.
3 deployment3Leg2 4/09/2017 10:15:25 4/09/2017 16:06:34 5.9 195.61 (-27.3488 155.4261) (-27.4904 154.6472) good good good good good good good goodThe upper layer (about top 80 m) has high concentrations of chlorophyll and OBS.
4 deployment7Leg1 12/09/2017 13:51:44 12/09/2017 14:27:46 0.6 194.5 (-34.6511 153.2407) (-34.7152 153.3010) questionable questionable questionable bad questionable questionable questionable questionableThe surface layer (about top 60 m) has high concentrations of chlorophyll and OBS.
5 deployment7Leg2 12/09/2017 14:39:48 13/09/2017 0:12:00 9.5 330.34 (-34.7424 153.3149) (-35.2540 151.9723) questionable questionable questionable bad questionable questionable questionable questionableIn the first half of tow, the upper layer (about top 100 m) has high concentrations of chlorophyll and OBS.
6 deployment8Leg1 16/09/2017 20:15:58 16/09/2017 21:12:36 0.9 21.85 (-36.4190 150.2839) (-36.4492 150.1984) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
7 deployment8Leg2 16/09/2017 21:12:45 16/09/2017 22:14:59 1 1.99 (-36.4489 150.1984) (-36.3147 150.2487) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
8 deployment8Leg3 16/09/2017 22:23:01 16/09/2017 22:32:18 0.2 1.62 (-36.3030 150.2407) (-36.3045 150.2237) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
9 deployment8Leg4 16/09/2017 22:41:16 16/09/2017 23:49:07 1.1 1.99 (-36.3123 150.2114) (-36.4054 150.1423) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS

10 deployment8Leg5 17/09/2017 0:07:02 17/09/2017 0:40:37 0.6 1.12 (-36.4284 150.1592) (-36.4280 150.2447) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
11 deployment8Leg6 17/09/2017 0:49:04 17/09/2017 1:42:48 0.9 0.79 (-36.4123 150.2621) (-36.2593 150.2931) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
12 deployment8Leg7 17/09/2017 1:51:20 17/09/2017 2:39:06 0.8 0.99 (-36.2391 150.2846) (-36.2130 150.1844) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
13 deployment8Leg8 17/09/2017 2:48:00 17/09/2017 3:41:19 0.9 37.72 (-36.1992 150.1724) (-36.0976 150.1782) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
14 deployment8Leg9 17/09/2017 3:48:14 17/09/2017 4:06:25 0.3 52.61 (-36.0906 150.1904) (-36.0919 150.2353) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
15 deployment8Leg1017/09/2017 4:13:22 17/09/2017 4:58:01 0.7 76.42 (-36.1015 150.2455) (-36.1941 150.2452) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
16 deployment8Leg1117/09/2017 5:08:37 17/09/2017 5:16:58 0.1 78.41 (-36.2101 150.2622) (-36.2099 150.2870) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
17 deployment8Leg1217/09/2017 5:24:19 17/09/2017 5:59:09 0.6 78.41 (-36.1974 150.3019) (-36.1234 150.3132) Missing data for chlorophyll and OBS
1 deployment1 7/04/2018 8:20:47 8/04/2018 1:11:14 16.8 226.84 (-39.1449 151.4125) (-37.0200 151.3910) good good good good good good missing good No distinguishing feature
2 deployment2 9/04/2018 11:48:39 9/04/2018 16:00:03 4.2 202.42 (-35.6132 150.8693) (-35.3581 151.4770) good good good good good good good goodIn the first half of the tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 50 m) are higher, and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water.Second deployment ended early due to loss of fibre communications.
1 deployment1 23/04/2018 8:55:31 23/04/2018 19:10:03 10.2 357.32 (-27.1346 155.3453) (-27.3191 154.0983) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature
2 deployment2 3/05/2018 8:16:41 3/05/2018 21:32:42 13.3 365.25 (27.3629 153.7971) (-27.1428 155.2860) good good good good good good good goodAt the head of tow, the surface layer (about 50 m) has a high concentration of chlorophyll.
3 deployment3 6/05/2018 9:25:34 6/05/2018 22:18:35 12.9 352.34 (-27.9938 153.8079) (-27.9025 155.2613) good good good good good good good goodAt the head of tow, the surface layer (about 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS.
4 deployment4 7/05/2018 5:02:24 7/05/2018 17:14:14 12.2 335.52 (-27.9009 155.2985) (-26.5041 155.3481) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent good excellentChlorophyll and OBS are higher between 70 and 120 metres depth.
5 deployment5 7/05/2018 20:14:36 8/05/2018 10:52:46 14.6 341.47 (-26.4879 155.3837) (-26.7485 153.7588) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll is higher between 70 and 100 metres depth; At the end of tow, OBS is high and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance.
6 deployment6 8/05/2018 16:23:10 9/05/2018 5:33:16 13.2 354.34 (-27.3584 153.8331) (-27.1371 155.3243) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll is higher between 70 and 100 metres depth; At the head of tow, OBS is high and gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance.
1 deployment1 17/09/2018 6:35:07 17/09/2018 18:05:07 11.5 206.4 (-34.5963 152.4493) (-36.3758 151.9152) good good good good good good good goodIn the middle of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS; there is a diminishing trend for chlorophyll and OBS with the increase of water depth.
2 deployment2 18/09/2018 5:26:10 18/09/2018 17:12:09 11.8 201.38 (-38.0899 151.4098) (-39.7902 150.9750) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentIn the middle of tow, the surface layer (about top 70 m) has higher chlorophyll and OBS; there is a diminishing trend for chlorophyll and OBS with the increase of water depth.
3 deployment3 27/09/2018 18:01:11 28/09/2018 2:13:05 8.2 221.05 (-45.9288 153.6229) (-45.9411 152.3555) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature
4 deployment4Leg1 4/10/2018 10:20:13 4/10/2018 13:22:18 3 200.23 (-46.8431 141.2737) (-46.5421 140.9675) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature
5 deployment4Leg2 4/10/2018 13:44:42 4/10/2018 21:45:46 8 201.22 (-46.5346 140.9132) (-46.8475 141.3136) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent No distinguishing feature
6 deployment5Leg1 5/10/2018 19:54:53 6/10/2018 1:43:41 5.8 229.96 (-46.7057 142.2975) (-46.1893 143.0732) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll is high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).
7 deployment5Leg2 6/10/2018 3:34:27 6/10/2018 12:31:24 8.9 201.25 (-46.0684 143.2746) (-45.3746 144.4192) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
8 deployment5Leg3 6/10/2018 13:41:27 6/10/2018 23:59:44 10.3 201.26 (-45.3131 144.5200) (-44.5160 145.8164) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentIn the latter half of tow, chlorophyll is high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
1 deployment1Leg1 22/10/2018 3:14:59 22/10/2018 3:49:07 0.6 134.73 （-54.812 149.057） (-54.851 149.103) good good good good good good good good Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
2 deployment1Leg2 22/10/2018 3:51:56 22/10/2018 10:44:11 6.9 300.05 (-54.8597 149.1097) (-55.5987 149.9505) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 80 m).
3 deployment1Leg3 22/10/2018 10:52:00 22/10/2018 11:20:21 0.5 193.14 (-55.620 149.975) (-55.643 15.002) excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
4 deployment2Leg1 23/10/2018 23:20:22 23/10/2018 23:50:54 0.5 74.31 (-54.926 150.039) (-54.966 150.075) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent missing excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
5 deployment2Leg2 23/10/2018 23:59:35 24/10/2018 2:17:12 2.3 301.04 (-54.9851 150.0929) (-55.2543 150.3445) good good good good good good good good No distinguishing feature There was intermittent communication loss from the Triaxus.
6 deployment2Leg3 24/10/2018 2:20:00 24/10/2018 2:27:30 0.1 223.84 (-55.265 150.354) (-55.279 150.368) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent good excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThere was intermittent communication loss from the Triaxus. This tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
7 deployment2Leg4 24/10/2018 4:22:51 24/10/2018 4:32:30 0.2 17.84 (-55.334 150.417) (-55.350 150.434) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missing Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
8 deployment2Leg5 24/10/2018 4:35:21 24/10/2018 7:19:56 2.7 297.07 (-55.3548 150.4398) (-55.6618 150.7279) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 80 m).
9 deployment2Leg6 24/10/2018 7:23:41 24/10/2018 7:51:23 0.5 29.73 (-55.669 150.734) (-55.702 150.769) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable missing bad Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.

10 deployment3Leg1 26/10/2018 8:26:23 26/10/2018 8:40:21 0.2 8.92 (-54.832 150.592) (-54.837 150.582) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missing Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
11 deployment3Leg2 26/10/2018 8:40:58 26/10/2018 8:55:59 0.3 88.18 (-54.837 150.582) (-54.860 150.602) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
12 deployment3Leg3 26/10/2018 8:58:13 26/10/2018 18:46:52 9.8 300.05 (-54.8635 150.6076) (-55.7808 152.0529) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentIn the first half of tow, chlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
13 deployment3Leg4 26/10/2018 18:48:18 26/10/2018 19:17:32 0.5 265.39 (-55.796 152.076) (-55.827 152.079) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
14 deployment4Leg1 29/10/2018 9:23:05 29/10/2018 9:55:00 0.5 98.09 (-54.428 151.602) (-54.461 151.627) good good good good good good good good Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
15 deployment4Leg2 29/10/2018 9:56:51 29/10/2018 16:17:18 6.3 298.09 (-54.4622 151.6357) (-54.3725 152.8872) good good good good good good good goodIn the first half of tow, chlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
16 deployment4Leg3 29/10/2018 16:22:43 30/10/2018 1:56:51 9.6 301.05 (-54.3777 152.9171) (-55.3763 153.5414) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 90 m).
17 deployment4Leg4 30/10/2018 1:57:46 30/10/2018 2:08:29 0.2 53.5 (-55.386 153.548) (-55.395 153.557) good good good good good good bad good Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
18 deployment6Leg1 2/11/2018 23:19:22 2/11/2018 23:37:05 0.3 136.7 (-55.653 153.908) (-55.671 153.876) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent questionable excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
19 deployment6Leg2 2/11/2018 23:40:23 3/11/2018 7:50:53 8.2 302.01 (-55.6772 153.8715) (-56.6830 153.8937) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent good excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 90 m).
20 deployment6Leg3 3/11/2018 7:52:22 3/11/2018 8:27:54 0.6 218.86 (-56.702 153.894) (-56.748 153.883) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
21 deployment7Leg1 5/11/2018 9:38:54 5/11/2018 10:09:28 0.5 92.14 (-55.559 154.937) (-55.600 154.930) questionable bad questionable questionable bad questionable questionable questionable Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
22 deployment7Leg2 5/11/2018 10:11:03 5/11/2018 19:46:29 9.6 302.01 (-55.6039 154.9325) (-56.8657 155.1881) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentIn the middle of tow, chlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
23 deployment7Leg3 5/11/2018 19:47:08 5/11/2018 19:57:33 0.2 189.16 (-56.875 155.189) (-56.884 155.188) excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent good excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
24 deployment8Leg1 8/11/2018 14:44:14 8/11/2018 15:08:23 0.4 51.52 (-56.052 156.043) (-56.058 156.019) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
25 deployment8Leg2 8/11/2018 15:11:59 8/11/2018 20:01:26 4.8 301.01 (-56.0663 156.0199) (-56.6928 156.0763) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentIn the first half of tow, chlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).
26 deployment8Leg3 8/11/2018 20:04:53 8/11/2018 20:59:45 0.9 300.99 (-56.710 156.078) (-56.818 156.088) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was terminated early due to a loss of communications with the Triaxus. 
27 deployment9Leg1 9/11/2018 3:14:42 9/11/2018 3:27:23 0.2 57.46 (-56.788 156.106) (-56.797 156.084) bad bad bad bad bad bad bad bad Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
28 deployment9Leg2 9/11/2018 3:30:57 9/11/2018 6:49:11 3.3 300.99 (-56.8050 156.0861) (-57.1797 156.1218) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).
29 deployment9Leg3 9/11/2018 6:51:26 9/11/2018 8:06:37 1.3 299.99 (-57.190 156.123) (-57.316 156.133) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent Missing data for the type of vertical casts
30 deployment10Leg111/11/2018 7:52:12 11/11/2018 8:05:28 0.2 28.73 (-56.081 156.201) (-56.088 156.189) missing missing missing missing missing missing missing missing Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
31 deployment10Leg211/11/2018 8:06:51 11/11/2018 8:17:31 0.2 63.41 (-56.089 156.186) (-56.100 156.170) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was terminated when the Triaxus required a reboot due to odd undulation behaviour. This tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
32 deployment10Leg311/11/2018 8:20:03 11/11/2018 11:20:34 3 300.02 (-56.1028 156.1663) (-56.2785 155.8435) good good good good good good good goodAt the head of tow, chlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 70 m).
33 deployment10Leg411/11/2018 11:21:33 11/11/2018 11:38:38 0.3 53.5 (-56.283 155.835) (-56.292 155.812) questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable questionable Missing data for the type of vertical castsThis tow was short because Triaxus was affected by prop wash.
1 deployment1Leg1 15/03/2019 15:35:15 15/03/2019 18:55:14 3.3 201.22 (-46.6098 142.7883) (-46.8677 142.3949) good good good questionable good good good missingChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).There were issues with the transmissometer and biofouling of sensors.
2 deployment1Leg2 15/03/2019 23:02:58 16/03/2019 1:25:58 2.4 201.22 (-46.8590 142.4411) (-47.0016 142.1862) good good good good good good good bad No distinguishing featureThere were issues with the transmissometer and biofouling of sensors.
3 deployment2 16/03/2019 7:17:09 16/03/2019 11:59:08 4.7 192.3 (-46.8029 141.8290) (-46.9521 142.6580) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent missingChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).There were issues with the transmissometer and biofouling of sensors. Besides, there was a communications issue.
4 deployment3 2/04/2019 1:50:19 2/04/2019 5:48:51 4 203.21 (-46.6788 142.1352) (-46.2186 142.3069) good good good questionable good good good badChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 100 m).
1 deployment1 6/06/2019 16:47:24 7/06/2019 7:29:19 14.7 303.01 (-13.8134 111.1661) (-15.2912 111.1813) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent missing excellent excellentOBS is high in the upper layer (about top 100 m); Chlorophyll is high between 80 and 110 metres depth, especially in the latter half of tow.
2 deployment2Leg1 8/06/2019 9:06:38 8/06/2019 21:56:19 12.8 306.91 (-18.3065 111.3751) (-19.5499 111.4428) good good good good good missing good goodChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 80 m).
3 deployment2Leg2 9/06/2019 1:57:36 9/06/2019 13:33:08 11.6 310.86 (-19.5472 111.4426) (-20.6724 111.5277) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent missing excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 80 m), especially in the latter half of tow.
4 deployment3 10/06/2019 10:02:51 10/06/2019 23:23:29 13.3 306.85 (-21.8176 111.9114) (-22.9941 112.1372) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent missing excellent excellentChlorophyll and OBS are high in the upper layer (about top 90 m).
1 deployment1 24/09/2019 8:18:25 24/09/2019 18:34:40 10.3 302.77 (-27.2986 153.7467) (-27.1160 154.9559) good good good good good good good goodAt the head of the tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 50 m) are higher, and  OBS gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water. This tow was ended early due to communication loss.
2 deployment2 17/09/2019 9:04:49 17/09/2019 21:34:13 12.5 302.77 (-27.0982 155.0671) (-27.2904 153.7947) good good good good good good good goodIn the latter half of the tow, chlorophyll and OBS in the surface layer (about top 50 m) are higher, and  OBS gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water.
3 deployment3 18/09/2019 17:27:40 18/09/2019 21:27:40 4 302.76 (-27.2865 154.6436) (-27.7100 154.6177) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll and OBS are high in the surface layer (about top 70 m), especially in the latter half of tow.The Primary Oxygen sensor was swapped due to increased noise being observed.
4 deployment4 21/09/2019 8:56:06 21/09/2019 19:23:27 10.5 305.74 (-27.1584 154.9643) (-27.2721 153.9192) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll and OBS are high between 50 and 100 metres depth.The Primary Oxygen sensor was swapped due to increased noise being observed.
5 deployment5 27/09/2019 16:35:38 27/09/2019 16:52:27 0.3 (-27.3043 153.7221) (-27.3043 153.7465) Missing the right data This tow was ended early due to communication loss. The Primary Oxygen sensor was swapped due to increased noise being observed.
6 deployment6 27/09/2019 16:54:07 28/09/2019 3:50:48 10.9 302.77 (-27.2962 153.7494) (-27.1017 155.0513) good good good good good good good goodChlorophyll and OBS in the upper layer (about top 100 m) are higher, and  OBS gradually decrease with the increase of water depth and distance, forming a pattern of subduction to deeper water at the head of tow.The Primary Oxygen sensor was swapped due to increased noise being observed.
1 deployment1Leg3 23/10/2019 15:18:05 23/10/2019 17:43:44 2.4 105.36 (-14.2668 121.2613) (-14.2305 121.0885) good bad bad good good good good goodChlorophyll is high between 90 and 100 metres depth.The primary conductivity, salinity and oxygen values for this tow were still outside the expected thresholds. The secondary sensor data was of high quality for the first half of this tow, but also outside the thresholds during the second half of this tow.
2 deployment1Leg4 24/10/2019 0:25:34 24/10/2019 9:13:45 8.8 105.36 (-14.2562 121.2796) (-14.3494 121.2158) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll is high between 60 and 90 metres depth.
3 deployment1Leg6 25/10/2019 17:53:50 26/10/2019 3:42:19 9.8 102.38 (-14.3492 121.2581) (-14.3489 121.2272) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll is high between 70 and 90 metres depth.
4 deployment2Leg1 1/11/2019 12:50:18 2/11/2019 0:54:49 12.1 105.36 (-14.3570 121.3606) (-14.1902 121.3979) good good good good good good good good Chlorophyll is high between 70 and 90 metres depth.
5 deployment2Leg2 2/11/2019 1:42:04 2/11/2019 13:05:32 11.4 105.36 (-14.1907 121.3839) (-14.3044 121.2545) excellent excellent excellent good excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll is high between 70 and 90 metres depth.
6 deployment2Leg3 2/11/2019 13:40:38 3/11/2019 3:05:22 13.4 105.36 (-14.3346 121.2544) (-14.2011 121.3639) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll is high between 70 and 90 metres depth.
7 deployment2Leg4 3/11/2019 9:20:41 3/11/2019 22:35:27 13.2 105.36 (-14.2011 121.3349) (-14.3332 121.4623) excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellent excellentChlorophyll is high between 60 and 90 metres depth.A suspected blockage in the primary sensors occurred around 120 km most noticeably affecting the oxygen data.
8 deployment2Leg6 4/11/2019 2:16:17 4/11/2019 10:45:50 8.5 105.36 (-14.2565 121.4602) (-14.3921 121.3736) good good good good good good good good Chlorophyll is high between 60 and 90 metres depth.The primary oxygen sensor data was lower than expected for the first 80 km, but was of high quality after that. The primary salinity was also noisy for the first 80 km.
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that there is no error in the measurement (Pender 2000). Please see the Electronic 

Appendix I for the detailed form. 

 

As can be seen from Table 1, data collection was widely distributed around Australia 

(Fig 5). The duration of tows ranged from less than an hour to more than 20 hours. The 

maximum depth of tows ranged from 200 to 350 metres with most tows being around 

200 m. Some individual tows did not have available or good quality data due to 

insufficient duration time and/or maximum depth. These included tows 6-17 of voyage 

IN2017V04 and 1, 3-4, 6-7, 9-11, 13-14, 17-18, 20-21, 23-24, 26-27, 30-31, 33 of 

voyage IN2018V05. Additionally, the data from tow 5 of voyage IN2019V05 was the 

same as that of tow 1 due to an error in publishing in the Marlin metadata system 

(https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!0b726b36-c06e-4d16-b9ff-

c9963e8ba9b5). For the above special tows, the unavailable information was marked 

as a slash in Table 1. 

 

Data quality, recorded by QC flags, was generally good for the temperature, salinity, 

oxygen, chlorophyll, backscatter, transmissometer, PAR and CDOM; however, some 

individual data was corrupted due to issues such as noise, problems with manual 

operation, breakdown of sensors, and interference from marine life. For specific reasons, 

please refer to the Electronic Appendix II for Triaxus processing reports of each voyage.  

 

After creating visualisations of all of the Triaxus tows, we examined the chlorophyll 

and OBS plots in search of “interesting features” such as the change in values of these 

variable between the surface and the deeper water. An example of this was seen in the 

transect of the 2nd tow from voyage IN2018_T01. Here there is an obvious gradual 

decrease in the concentration of chlorophyll and OBS toward the deeper ocean (see Fig 

9), which has the appearance of suspected subduction events reported in the literature 

(Mahadevan 2014). Similar phenomena, where chlorophyll and OBS can be seen 

https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!0b726b36-c06e-4d16-b9ff-c9963e8ba9b5
https://www.marlin.csiro.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/search#!0b726b36-c06e-4d16-b9ff-c9963e8ba9b5
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penetrating into deeper water with a trend of gradual decrease were observed in the 

profiles of the 1st , 2nd and 3rd tows from voyage IN2016V04 (see Figs 15, 21 & 27). It 

is worth mentioning that these tows were the most representative examples in the EAC 

region, namely the most obvious subsurface biomass features identified as "suspected 

subduction events". Other tows had some similar but less obvious features, which might 

need exploration in future work. 

 

3.2 Study Region for voyages IN2018T01 and IN2016V04 

The 4th aim of this study focused on 4 Triaxus tows located in the EAC region (Figs 6 

& 7). For voyage IN2018T01, we focused on the 2nd tow which passed through the edge 

of a small cold-core eddy (Fig 6), called ‘eddy 1’, where the direction of geostrophic 

velocity around eddy 1 was clockwise. 

 

Figure 6. Map of the study region for voyage IN2018T01 along the East Australian 

Current (EAC), where background colours represent the Sea Level Anomaly (SLA) and 
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background contour lines represent the sea surface height. White dotted line represents 

the track of the voyage IN2018T01. The direction and size of black arrows respectively 

represent the direction and magnitude of surface geostrophic velocity. The red solid 

lines represent the track of the 2nd tow during the voyage, which passes through the 

edge of an eddy whose centre is marked as Eddy 1 in red. Yellow circular regions of 

positive SLA indicate warm-core eddies while blue circular regions of negative SLA 

indicate cold-core eddies. Sea level anomaly and sea level height in this map are 

averaged between the 30th of August and the 4th of September 2016. Data are 

downloaded from the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS). 

 

For voyage IN2016V04, we focused on the 1st, 2nd and 4th tows. There were two eddies 

including a warm-core eddy (called ‘eddy 2’) and a cold-core eddy (called ‘eddy 3’) 

near these tows (Fig 7). The 1st tow of this voyage passed through the edges of eddies 

2 and 3. The 2nd tow of this voyage passed through the edge of eddy 2. The 4th tow of 

this voyage passed through the edge of eddy 3. 

 

Figure 7. Map of the study region for voyage IN2016V04 along the East Australian 
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Current (EAC), where background colours represent the Sea Level Anomaly (SLA) and 

background contour lines represent the sea surface height. White dotted line represents 

the track of the voyage IN2016V04. The direction and size of black arrows respectively 

represent the direction and magnitude of surface geostrophic velocity. The black solid 

line represents the track of the tow 1 during the voyage which passing through the edges 

of an eddy whose centre is marked as Eddy 2 in red and an eddy whose centre is marked 

as Eddy 3. The red solid line represents the track of the tow 2 passing through the edge 

of eddy 2. The blue solid line represents the track of the tow 4 passing through the edge 

of eddy 3. Yellow circular regions of positive SLA indicate warm-core eddies while 

blue circular regions of negative SLA indicate cold-core eddies. Sea level anomaly and 

sea level height data between the 30th of August and the 4th of September 2016 are 

downloaded from the Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS). 

 

3.3 Transect plots for the 4 tows 

3.3.1 Voyage IN2018T01 tow 2 

Vertical profiles of physical parameters along the transect of the 2nd tow from the 

voyage IN2018T01 showed the variations of six physical variables with depth and 

distance (Fig 8). Below the MLD, density increased rapidly from 24.4 to 26.4 kg/m3, 

with the water depth, and isopycnals were very close together in this upper layer (about 

top 90 m). This was especially true at along-track distances between 10 and 40 km, 

indicating there was the greater density gradient than elsewhere in this area (Fig 8d). 

Furthermore, the distribution of isotherms with water depth was very similar to that of 

the isopycnals (Fig 8a).  

 

The distribution of salinity was similar to that of temperature (Fig 8b). The distribution 

of spiciness was also very similar to that of density and variations of spiciness were 

almost coincident with the isopycnals (Fig 8e). The dissolved oxygen decreased rapidly 

with depth in the upper layer (about top 100 m), especially at the point where the 
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isopycnals were close together, and then slightly increased with increasing water depth 

between 5 and 50 km along the track, where the density gradient decreased gradually 

(Fig 8c). Additionally, we found that there was some abnormally high dissolved oxygen 

between the isopycnals of 26 and 26.5 kg/m3. N2 was elevated near the MLD where the 

isopycnals were close together in the upper layer (about top 50 m) (Fig 8f). 

 

Figure 8. Vertical profiles of physical parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 m 

along the transect of the 2nd tow from the voyage IN2018T01 including (a) conservative 

temperature (℃) , (b) absolute salinity (g/kg), (c) dissolved oxygen (μmol/kg), (d) 

potential density (kg/m3), (e) spiciness (kg/m3) and (f) N2 (1/s2×10-4). The black contour 

lines represent the isopycnals and the increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The 

black bold line represents the MLD. The suspect data marked by the black horizontal 

line near 0 m depth (panels a and b) are only in the first ~ 2km of the transect. 

 

The chlorophyll concentration varied from 0.1 to 0.6 μg/L above the MLD (Fig 9b). 

The maximum chlorophyll concentration, 0.7-1.3 μg/L, was observed below the MLD 

(about top 25-50 m) between 9 and 23 km along track, where isopycnals were very 

close together (Fig 9b). Moreover, the concentration of chlorophyll gradually decreased 

with depth along the isopycnals, varying rapidly when the isopycnals became denser. 

Below the MLD, the OBS had a maximum in the upper layer (about top 60 m) between 
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8 and 25 km, and gradually decreased with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 9a). Here, 

the black line indicates where data were suspect and were not considered (Figs 9a & 

9c). Significantly, the OBS was abnormally high between 20 and 40 km along track in 

the deeper layer (about 110-190 m), seen as a ‘triangular’ area. There was a red strip 

zone in the OBS-CHL between the isopycnals of 26 and 26.4 kg/m3 at distances 

between 20 and 40 km, which indicated that the relative amount of OBS was greater 

than that of chlorophyll (Fig 9c). This was especially the case in the area with 

abnormally high value of OBS, where the chlorophyll dominated at distances between 

20 and 30 km, and at the upper layer of the isopycnal with the density of 26.2 kg/m3 

between 30 and 40 km, while the non-chlorophyll matter dominated at the lower layer 

of the isopycnal (Fig 9c). 

 

The underwater distribution of attenuation was similar to that of OBS and chlorophyll 

in the upper layer (about top 50 m) between 10 and 30 km with the attenuation gradually 

decreasing with depth along the isopycnals between 20 and 30 km (Fig 9d). However, 

the attenuation was high between 30 and 50 km (Fig 9d) even though both the OBS and 

chlorophyll were low in this area. It seemed likely there was something wrong with the 

transmissometer data, as the OBS data at least looked like the chlorophyll data (Figs 9a 

& 9b). 

 

The AOU was almost constant above the MLD. However, below the MLD, AOU 

increased rapidly in the upper layer (about top 90 m) where isopycnals were very close 

together (Fig 9e). Additionally, there was the high AOU in the ‘triangular’ area where 

OBS was obviously high (Fig 9e). The subsurface distribution of AOU and CDOM had 

similar patterns, and high CDOM was found where the AOU was high (Figs 9e & 9f). 
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Figure 9. Vertical profiles of biological parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 

m along the transect of the 2nd tow from voyage IN2018T01 including (a) OBS (m-

1×10-4), (b) chlorophyll (μg/L), (c) OBS-CHL, (d) attenuation (%), (e) AOU (μmol/kg) 

and (f) CDOM (μg/L). The black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

The red line indicates a ‘triangular’ area where high OBS are observed. The QC flags 

of data points, covered by the black areas, showed these to be suspect data. 

 

The following vertical profile along the transect of tow 2 shows the subsurface variation 

of horizontal ocean velocity with depth and distance measured with the shipboard 

ADCP (Fig 10). Both velocity u-component and v-component were the highest in the 

upper layer (about top 50 m) between 10 and 30 km and gradually decreased with depth 

along the isopycnals, varying rapidly at the areas where the isopycnals were close 

together (Figs 10a & 10b). The velocity u-component and v-component were 

respectively positive and negative along most of the transect, which indicated that the 

horizontal velocity zonal component and meridional component were respectively 

eastward and southward. Note that the triangular region identified from OBS sits below 

the region where the horizontal gradient of velocity is strongest. 
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Figure 10. Vertical profiles of subsurface horizontal velocity varying with depth from 

0 to 200 m along the transect of the 2nd tow from the voyage IN2018T01 including (a) 

subsurface horizontal velocity u-component (geographic E component) (m/s) and (b) 

subsurface horizontal velocity v-component (geographic N component) (m/s). The 

black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the increment among the isopycnals is 

0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

3.3.2 Voyage IN2016V04 tow 1 

Vertical profiles of physical parameters along the transect of the 1st tow from the voyage 

IN2016V04 shows the variations of six physical variables with depth and distance along 

the transect (Fig 11). The density gradient was small and isopycnals were generally far 

apart. The density increased from 25.2 to 26.4 kg/m3 with the water depth below the 

MLD (Fig 11d). Meanwhile, the subsurface distribution of isotherms with the water 

depth was very similar to that of the isopycnals (Fig 11a). The temperature decreased 

gradually with increasing density below the MLD. 

 

The subsurface distribution of salinity was similar to that of temperature (Fig 11b). The 

variation trend of spiciness was also very similar to that of density and the variation 

gradient line of spiciness was most close to isopycnals (Fig 11e). In comparison to the 
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distribution pattern of salinity, spiciness was more similar to temperature and density. 

Dissolved oxygen decreased gradually along the isopycnals and there was a filamentary 

pattern downward at the point of 50 km (Fig 11c). In addition, N2 was significantly high 

below the MLD where isopycnals were close together, especially along between the 

isopycnals of 25.8 and 26 kg/m3 (Fig 11f). 

 

Figure 11. Vertical profiles of physical parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 m 

along the tow 1 from voyage IN2016V04 including (a) conservative temperature (℃), 

(b) absolute salinity (g/kg), (c) dissolved oxygen (μmol/kg), (d) potential density 

(kg/m3), (e) spiciness (kg/m3) and (f) N2 (1/s2×10-4). The black contour lines represent 

the isopycnals and the increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold 

line represents the MLD. 

 

Chlorophyll showed high concentrations, ranging between 0.6 to 0.9 ug/L above the 

MLD between 30 and 50 km (Fig 12b). Here, the black part represented the suspect 

data  that was not used  (Figs 12a, 12b & 12c).  The concentration of chlorophyll 

decreased gradually with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 12b).  OBS showed a similar 

trend. This variable had the highest value above the MLD between 30 and 50 km, and 

gradually decreased with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 12a). Significantly, the OBS 

was abnormally high between 50 and 55 km in the deeper layer (about bottom 90-190 
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m), in the ‘cone’ area (Fig 12b). The OBS-CHL was almost negative in the area of 

highest concentration of chlorophyll and OBS between 30 and 45 km (Fig 12c), which 

indicated that the relative amount of chlorophyll was greater than that of OBS. However, 

in the ‘cone’ area, the amount of OBS dominated (Fig 12c). Whereas, the chlorophyll 

was dominant in the small part of ‘cone’ area where a filamentary pattern of dissolved 

oxygen occurred. The underwater distribution of attenuation was similar to that of OBS 

in the upper layer (about top 50 m) between 15 and 50 km, with the attenuation 

gradually decreasing with depth along the isopycnals (below the MLD) (Fig 12d). 

Significantly, the attenuation was abnormally high in the vertical band between 4 and 

10 km (Fig 12d). Although this data appeared anomalous the QC flags did not pick this 

up. 

 

The AOU was almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD and increased rapidly 

below the MLD (Fig 12e). High AOU corresponded to low dissolved oxygen. 

Significantly, the subsurface distributions of AOU and CDOM were quite similar (Figs 

12e & 12f). Also high CDOM was found where the AOU was high. 

 

Figure 12. Vertical profiles of biological parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 

m along the transect of the 1st tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) OBS (m-

1×10-4), (b) chlorophyll (μg/L), (c) OBS-CHL, (d) attenuation (%), (e) AOU (μmol/kg) 
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and (f) CDOM (scaled). The black contour lines represent isopycnals and the increment 

among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. The red 

line indicates a ‘cone’ area where high OBS are observed. The QC flags of data points 

covered by the pink areas were suspect. 

 

Both velocity u-component and v-component were highest in the upper layer (about top 

50 m) between 10 and 40 km and gradually decreased to zero (with depth) along the 

isopycnals between 40 and 60 km, varying rapidly in the areas where the isopycnals 

were close together (Figs 13a & 13b). We also found that u-component and v-

component were respectively positive and negative along most of the transect, which 

indicated that the horizontal velocity zonal component and meridional component were 

respectively eastward and southward. 

 

Figure 13. Vertical profiles of subsurface horizontal velocity varying with depth from 

0 to 200 m along the transect of the 1st tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) 

subsurface horizontal velocity u-component (m/s) and (b) subsurface horizontal 

velocity v-component (m/s). The black contour lines represents the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

3.3.3 Voyage IN2016V04 tow 2 
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Vertical profiles the 2nd tow from the voyage IN2016V04 show the variations of six 

physical variables with depth and distance along the transect (Fig 14). Density was 

almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD. Below the MLD, density increased 

slowly from 25.2 to 26.2 kg/m3 with the water depth (Fig 14d). The subsurface 

distribution of isotherms with the water depth was very similar to that of the isopycnals 

(Fig 14a). Similarly, the temperature was almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD 

decreasing gradually with increasing density below the MLD (Fig 14a). The subsurface 

distribution of salinity was similar to that of temperature (Fig 14b). The variation 

tendency of spiciness was also very similar to that of density, temperature and salinity. 

The variation gradient line of spiciness almost coincided with the isopycnals (Fig 14e). 

Generally, the subsurface patterns of temperature, salinity, density and spiciness were 

well-structured. 

 

The dissolved oxygen decreased rapidly as the density gradient became greater, 

especially at the distances of 6 km and 17 km where the isopycnals were very close 

together (Fig 14c). An interesting phenomenon showing high dissolved oxygen from 

the surface layer (about top 40 m) penetrating into the deep sea in a ‘tongue’ shape 

along the isopycnals, was observed between 8 and 12 km (Fig 14c). Additionally, N2 

was significantly high below the MLD where the isopycnals were close together at a 

depth of 100 m. N2 was very small in the same ‘tongue’ area as the dissolved oxygen 

(Fig 14f). 
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Figure 14. Vertical profiles of physical parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 m 

along the transect of the 2nd tow from voyage IN2016V04 including (a) conservative 

temperature (℃) , (b) absolute salinity (g/kg), (c) dissolved oxygen (μmol/kg), (d) 

potential density (kg/m3), (e) spiciness (kg/m3) and (f) N2 (1/s2×10-4). The black contour 

lines represents the isopycnals and the increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. 

The black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

There was also a similar ‘tongue’ area showing high values of OBS, observed between 

the isopycnals of 25.4 and 25.6 kg/m3 at distances between 7 and 13 km (Fig 15a). The 

OBS in this area gradually decreased with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 15a).  

Chlorophyll also showed a similar ‘tongue’ area extending deeper along the isopycnals, 

however it was closer to the surface than that of OBS (Figs 15a & 15b). Furthermore, 

chlorophyll had high concentrations, with the average value of 0.7 ug/L, above the 

MLD (about top 25-50 m) between 10 and 25 km. Significantly, the OBS-CHL reflected 

that the OBS dominated within the ‘tongue’ area indicating the relative amount of OBS 

was greater than that of chlorophyll (Fig 15c). The subsurface distribution of 

attenuation was similar to that of OBS in the upper layer (about top 50 m) between 10 

and 30 km gradually decreasing with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 15d). Both 

attenuation and OBS were highest in the upper layer (about top 40-100 m) between 7 
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and 13 km. 

 

The AOU was almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD (Fig 15e). Below the 

MLD, AOU increased rapidly at the depth of 110 m where the isopycnals were very 

close together. Significantly, the ‘tongue’ area with high concentrations of  dissolved 

oxygen, was also seen in the AOU (Figs 14c & 15e). As was seen with the previous 

tows, distributions of AOU and CDOM were very similar (Figs 15e & 15f). 

Furthermore, as we can see from the figure 21f, high CDOM was found where the AOU 

was also high. 

 

Figure 15. Vertical profiles of biological parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 

m along the transect of the 2nd tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) OBS (m-

1×10-4), (b) chlorophyll (μg/L), (c) OBS-CHL, (d) attenuation (%), (e) AOU (μmol/kg) 

and (f) CDOM (scaled). The black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

The red line indicates a ‘tongue’ area where high OBS was observed. 

 

Both subsurface horizontal ocean velocity u-component and v-component were highest 

in the upper layer (about top 160 m) between 10 and 30 km and gradually decreased 

with depth along the isopycnals, varying rapidly at the distances between 15 and 20 km 
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(Figs 16a & 16b). We also found that both the u-component and v-component were 

negative, indicating the horizontal velocity zonal component and meridional 

component were respectively westward and southward. 

 

Figure 16. Vertical profiles of subsurface horizontal velocity varying with depth from 

0 to 200 m along the transect of the 2nd tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) 

subsurface horizontal velocity u-component (m/s) and (b) subsurface horizontal 

velocity v-component (m/s). The black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.2 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

3.3.4 Voyage IN2016V04 tow 4 

Vertical profiles of the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 show the variations of six 

physical variables with depth and distance along the transect (Fig 17). Density was 

almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD. Below the MLD, density increased 

rapidly from 25.6 to 26.2 kg/m3 with water depth. The isopycnals were very close 

together, indicating a greater density gradient here than elsewhere in water column (Fig 

17d). The distribution of isotherms was very similar to that of the isopycnals (Fig 17a). 

Temperature was very nearly constant at the upper layer of the MLD and decreased 

gradually with increasing density below the MLD. Underwater distribution of salinity 

was similar to that of temperature, but there was still a little difference between the 
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surface variation in salinity and temperature (Fig 17b). The variation tend of spiciness 

was also very similar to that of density with the variation gradient line almost coinciding 

with the isopycnals (Fig 17e). Overall, the subsurface variation of temperature, salinity, 

density and spiciness were well-structured. 

 

Dissolved oxygen gradually decreased below the MLD, especially where the isopycnals 

were closer together (Fig 17c). It is worth noting that the dissolved oxygen and salinity 

seemed to show similar subsurface variability. In addition, N2 was significantly high 

below the MLD where the isopycnals were close together in the upper layer (about top 

50 m) (Fig 17f). 

 

Figure 17. Vertical profiles of physical parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 m 

along the transect of the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) conservative 

temperature (℃) , (b) absolute salinity (g/kg), (c) dissolved oxygen (μmol/kg), (d) 

potential density (kg/m3), (e) spiciness (kg/m3) and (f) N2 (1/s2×10-4). The black contour 

lines represent the isopycnals and the increment among the isopycnals is 0.1 kg/m3. The 

black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

Chlorophyll had a high concentration with values ranging from 0.6 to 0.9 ug/L above 

the MLD (about top 10-50 m) between 5 and 50 km (Fig 18b). Below the MLD, the 
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concentration of chlorophyll gradually decreased with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 

18b). Likewise, the OBS showed a similar trend to chlorophyll. The OBS had a 

maximum in the upper layer (about top 10-50 m) between 15 and 40 km, and gradually 

decreased with depth along the isopycnals (Fig 18a). This could be interpreted to mean 

that the particles observed were transported into the deep sea, as observed by the high 

value of OBS at the lower layer of the MLD (about bottom 130-190 m) between 31 and 

72 km, in a ‘strip’ like area. A distinguishing feature of this transect, was how 

chlorophyll, OBS and absorption did not change abruptly at the MLD between 30 and 

50 km. Furthermore, in the ‘strip’ area, the OBS-CHL was positive, which indicated the 

relative amount of OBS was greater than that of chlorophyll (Fig 18c). Significantly, 

the region of very low OBS-CHL at the upper layer (about 110-130 m) of the MLD 

between 60 and 70 m, indicates chlorophyll but little OBS. Additionally, the underwater 

distribution of attenuation was similar to that of OBS and this attenuation gradually 

decreased with depth along the isopycnals between 20 and 30 km (Figs 18a & 18d). 

 

The AOU was almost constant at the upper layer of the MLD (Fig 18e). However, AOU 

increased rapidly below the MLD (about bottom 80-190 m) where the isopycnals were 

very close together and AOU was high in the corresponding ‘strip’ area. Significantly, 

the AOU and CDOM had almost similar patterns which indicates their distribution was 

very similar (Figs 18e & 18f). In this case, high CDOM was found where the AOU was 

high. 
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Figure 18. Vertical profiles of biological parameters varying with depth from 0 to 200 

m along the transect of the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) OBS (m-

1×10-4), (b) chlorophyll (μg/L), (c) OBS-CHL, (d) attenuation (%), (e) AOU (μmol/kg) 

and (f) CDOM (scaled). The black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.1 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

The red line indicates a ‘strip’ area where high OBS are observed. 

 

Both velocity u-component and v-component were highest in the upper layer (about top 

150 m) between 10 and 30 km,  gradually decreasing to zero and then increasing with 

depth along the isopycnals. Variation was lowest in the areas where the isopycnals were 

close together (Figs 19a & 19b). 
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Figure 19. Vertical profiles of subsurface horizontal velocity varying with depth from 

0 to 200 m along the transect of the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 including (a) 

subsurface horizontal velocity u-component (m/s) and (b) subsurface horizontal 

velocity v-component (m/s). The black contour lines represent the isopycnals and the 

increment among the isopycnals is 0.1 kg/m3. The black bold line represents the MLD. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Summary of Triaxus data quantity and quality 

Triaxus data collected from 15 voyages of the RV Investigator were widely distributed 

around Australia, but mainly focussed in the east and south-east of Australia (Fig 5). 

The number of Triaxus tows during most of these voyages was less than or equal to 8, 

except the voyage IN2016V04 (17 tows), IN2017V04 (17 tows) and IN2018V05 (33 

tows) (Table 1). The overall quality of Triaxus data was generally good in that the QC 

flag of each parameter was labelled good or excellent (Table 1). However, the data 

quality of all parameters in a tow was not the same due to the breakdown of individual 

sensors deployed on the Triaxus platform. Both optical backscatter and transmissivity 

measure the subsurface distribution of particulate and suspended matter, so the 

subsurface patterns of OBS and attenuation should generally be similar, which was 

generally observed (Figs 9, 12, 15 & 18). However, based on the QC flags and data 
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issues found within relevant Triaxus data processing reports, the transmissometer 

seemed more susceptible to abnormal observations of attenuation (Table 1). For 

example, (from the figure 12d) there was evidence for bad data quality from the voyage 

IN2016V04 tow 1 that was not captured by the QC flags. By this we mean the 

suspicious looking vertical ‘band’ of data near the start of the transect. Additionally, the 

voyage IN2018T01 tow 2 also had some suspicious attenuation data in the second half 

(Fig 9d), where the subsurface variation of OBS and attenuation did not significantly 

agree. There could be further issues within the data that users should be alerted to, and 

may require further quality assurance tests. 

 

To further ensure the reliability of the Traixus data quality, in addition to the evaluation 

based on the QC flags, the surface chlorophyll concentration (detected in Triaxus data) 

can be compared with the satellite data. Here we used the ‘shallowest’ chlorophyll data 

obtained from the upper mixed layer by the Triaxus. Comparing the satellite Chl-a maps 

for the 4 tows (Figs 20a, 20b, 20c & 20d) with the Traixus chlorophyll showed that 

regions of high chlorophyll observed by the satellite corresponded with regions of high 

chlorophyll detected by the fluorometer on the Triaxus, as indicated by the red portion 

of the transects. This increases our confidence in the Triaxus chlorophyll data. 
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Figure 20. Chl-a Maps of study areas near the 4 tows including (a) the 2nd tow from the 

voyage IN2018T01 on the 9th of April 2018, (b) the 1st tow from voyage IN2016V04 

on the 31th of August 2016, (c) the 2nd tow from voyage IN2016V04 on the 2nd of 

September 2016 and (d) the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 on the 4th of 

September 2016, where background colours represent the logarithm of surface 

chlorophyll-a concentration. The blank space represents the area for which  there was 

no Chl-a data. The direction and size of black arrows represent the direction and 

magnitude respectively, of surface geostrophic velocity. The white lines represent the 

track of these tows. The red lines represent the part of these transects where the 

subsurface high chlorophyll and OBS are observed in the Triaxus data. The Chl-a data 

on the 31th of August 2016 was derived by the Chl-a average of two adjacent dates 

including the 30th of August and the 1st of September 2016. The Chl-a data on the 2nd 

of September 2016 was derived by the Chl-a average of two adjacent dates including 

the 1st of September and the 3rd of September 2016. 

 

For the voyage IN2018T01 tow 2, the chlorophyll concentration below the MLD (about 
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0.7-1.3 ug/L) was small compared to that seen above the MLD (about 0.1-0.6 ug/L) 

(Fig 9b), which basically matched the surface Chl-a concentration observed flowing 

through the area marked in red on the satellite Chl-a map (about 0.1-0.3 mg/m3) (Fig 

20a). Note, 1 ug/L is equal to 1 mg/m3. For the voyage IN2016V04 tow 4, the 

chlorophyll above the MLD measured by Triaxus (0.6-0.9 ug/L) (Fig 18b), was higher 

than the concentration of surface Chl-a observed by the satellite (about 0.2-0.4 mg/m3) 

(Fig 20d). This might be due to a discrepancy in the specific time data was observed by 

the satellite and Triaxus. Surface Chl-a passing through the transect increased with time 

with original surface chlorophyll sinking below the MLD. There was also another 

discrepancy in the two data sources whereby chlorophyll estimated by the Triaxus data 

was obtained by measuring the fluorescence, while Chl-a estimated by the satellite was 

derived by the multispectral measurement of sunlight from the reflection of the sea 

surface layer at multiple wavelengths (Cannizzaro & Carder 2006). Similarly, 

chlorophyll estimated by fluorescence has its own source of error, where the 

relationship between chlorophyll and fluorescence varies in different regions, 

depending on the dominant phytoplankton species and its pigment composition 

(Roesler et al. 2017). 

 

For the voyage IN2016V04 tow 1, there was good agreement between Traixus near-

surface chlorophyll (0.6 to 1.1 ug/L) (Fig 12b) and the satellite data (0.3-1.3 mg/m3) 

(Fig 20b). For the voyage IN2016V04 tow 2, the Triaxus near-surface chlorophyll of 

0.7 ug/L (Fig 15b) was obviously larger than the satellite Chl-a data (0.3-0.5 mg/m3) 

(Fig 20c). Again, this small difference may reflect the difference in specific time 

between the satellite and Triaxus data. However, it was worth mentioning that there was 

another computational error for the two tows. Surface Chl-a was calculated by 

averaging data for up to 1 day before and after the date of each tow. 
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4.2 Characterisation of subsurface biomass features 

For all the 4 tows, high subsurface chlorophyll was found to coexist alongside elevated 

OBS and attenuation. This indicated that the suspended particles observed in the upper 

ocean were living organisms with phytoplankton the primary component (Kawahata & 

Ohta 2000). Also included were non-chlorophyll matter such as decaying 

phytoplankton and products from this degradation. We defined the subsurface biomass 

peaks as regions with high concentration of chlorophyll (a proxy for phytoplankton) 

detected by the Triaxus data below the surface mixed layer, such as the maximum 

chlorophyll concentration observed below the MLD (about top 25-50 m) between 9 and 

23 km (Fig 9b). 

 

Combined observations of high chlorophyll, OBS and attenuation were a good measure 

of subsurface biomass, because fluorescence is not a perfect proxy for chlorophyll, 

which in turn is also not a perfect measure of biomass given phytoplankton cells contain 

more chlorophyll when there is less light, as a way of harvesting more light 

(Lichtenthaler et al. 1982). They can also produce less fluorescence when exposed to 

high light near the surface (Abbott, Richerson & Powell 1982). On the other hand, OBS 

and attenuation are not good measures of phytoplankton on their own, because non-

photosynthetic material (such as sediment) can also absorb and scatter light (Morgan & 

Smith 1981). 

 

A common feature for all the 4 tows was where subsurface biomass extended the deeper 

ocean as shown in the Figures 9b, 12b, 15b and 18b. Meanwhile, similar behaviours 

were also observed in OBS and attenuation; especially the OBS. The transmissometer 

used to detect attenuation of seawater seemed more susceptible to problems than the 

backscatter sensor. In this study, we identified the features involving subsurface 

biomass in accordance with high observed OBS. 
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4.3 Similar surface Chl-a histories and subsurface biomass sources 

By analysing a time-series of maps of surface Chl-a in the regions of the tows, we 

determined that in all cases it looked like high chlorophyll had been recently advected 

into the area where the tow occurred, rather than having simply increased in the same 

place over time, or been constant for several days. 

 

For the voyage IN2018T01 tow 2, the Shoalhaven coastal areas near the transect had 

high concentrations of chlorophyll (Chl-a) for the 7th of April. This was especially true 

for the northern region of the transect near the shoreline (Electronic Appendix III), 

when a nearby weak geostrophic current from the north was flowing southeast along 

the coastline and converging with a stronger geostrophic current flowing northeast from 

the south at the end of the transect, to form a strong southeast circulation flow southeast 

(after passing the transect). Here the subsurface horizontal velocity was dominantly 

zonal evidenced by the fact that the surface distribution pattern of the whole transect 

was closer to the zonal direction (Fig 20a). 

 

Surface phytoplankton biomass in the northern coastal regions gradually became more 

abundant with time as observed by the increase in the concentration of Chl-a (Electronic 

Appendix III). Under the effect of surface currents, the surface phytoplankton was 

carried through the red portion of the transect (Fig 20a). Similarly, for the voyage 

IN2016V04 tow 1, 2 and 4, the historical maps of surface Chl-a also showed that the 

Chl-a from the nearshore area around the tows passed through the red portion of 

corresponding transects under the effect of geostrophic currents flowing from the north 

to the south (Figs 20b, c & d). 

 

4.4 Process responsible for subsurface biomass peaks 

Features observed in all the 4 tows showed subsurface biomass peaks entering the 

deeper ocean. This might be caused either by gravitational sinking, where particles and 
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aggregates in the upper ocean were transported downward by gravity, or by subduction, 

where organic matter was transported from the surface ocean to the mesopelagic by 

horizontal and vertical advection of surrounding water (Stukel et al. 2018). We have 

found evidence for both types of events in the Triaxus data as summarised in Table 2. 

Tows 
Oceanographic setting 

Stratification 
Bio-optical Properties Likely 

mechanism Weak eddy Front OBS Chl Att DO AOU 

18_tow2 T F S H H H L H Gs 

16_tow1 T F S H H H L H Gs 

16_tow2 T T W H H H H L Sd 

16_tow4 T F S H H H L H Gs 

Table 2. Information associated with subsurface biomass peaks for the 4 tows. ‘T’ 

indicates there is weak eddy or front, and vice versa, using ‘F’. W/S indicates the 

intensity of stratification (weak/strong) near the area where features occurred. The 

contents of backscatter (OBS), chlorophyll (Chl), attenuation (Atte), dissolved oxygen 

(DO) and apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) in the corresponding area are expressed 

in terms of high (H) and low (L), respectively. Likely mechanism is either gravitational 

sinking (Gs) or subduction (Sd), as the cause of features. 
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Figure 21. SLA maps of study areas near the 4 tows including (a) the 2nd tow from the 

voyage IN2018T01 on the 9th of April 2018, (b) the 1st tow from voyage IN2016V04 

on the 31th of August 2016, (c) the 2nd tow from voyage IN2016V04 on the 2nd of 

September 2016 and (d) the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 on the 4th of 

September 2016, where background colours represent the SLA and background contour 

lines represent the sea surface height. The increment in contour lines is 0.02 m. The 

blank space represents that there is no SLA data. The direction and size of black arrows 

respectively represent the direction and magnitude of surface geostrophic velocity. The 

white lines represent the track of these tows. The red lines represent the part of these 

transects where the subsurface biomass are observed in the Triaxus data. The SLA data 

on the 31th of August 2016 was derived by the SLA average of two adjacent date 

including the 30th of August and the 1st of September 2016. 
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Figure 22. SST Maps of study areas near the 4 tows including (a) the 2nd tow from the 

voyage IN2018T01 on the 9th of April 2018, (b) the 1st tow from voyage IN2016V04 

on the 31th of August 2016, (c) the 2nd tow from voyage IN2016V04 on the 2nd of 

September 2016 and (d) the 4th tow from the voyage IN2016V04 on the 4th of 
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September 2016, where background colours represent the SST and background contour 

lines represent the isotherms. The increments in contour lines for the voyage 

IN2018T01 and the voyage IN2016V04 respectively are 0.5℃ and 0.25 ℃. The blank 

space represents that there is no SST data. The white lines represent the track of these 

tows. The red lines represent the part of these transects where the subsurface biomass 

peaks are observed in the Triaxus data. 

 

4.4.1 Suspected subduction events 

During voyage IN2016V04 tow 2, a subsurface biomass feature was seen penetrating 

into deeper water below the MLD (Fig 15b), in the shape of a ‘tongue’ area. We 

considered this as highly likely to be a subduction event. Here, we found that the 

‘tongue’ area was connected to the sea surface via a similar chlorophyll concentration 

(Fig 15b), with significant OBS peaks within the ‘tongue’ area (Fig 15a). Additionally, 

we found that the temperature, density and spiciness was nearly constant within the 

‘tongue’ area (Figs 14a, d & e), and the stratification was weak here (Fig 14f). Weak 

stratification coupled with the instability of the MLD could contribute to a deep 

subduction of water masses (Erickson & Thompson 2018). 

 

There was a significant front observed at the beginning of the transect with a strong 

temperature gradient (Fig 22b). This tow crossed the edge of the warm-core eddy 2 with 

strong geostrophic currents. Due to the eddies, strong geostrophic currents carried 

surface biomass from the surrounding area passing through the transect (Figs 20c & 

21c). Meanwhile, there was very strong subsurface horizontal velocity westward along 

the transect (Fig 16a). Highly dynamic fronts could produce filaments that cross the 

front, differing in density from the surrounding environment (Mahadevan 2014). This 

would result in the generation of a subduction event because the density at the end of 

filament was similar to that of subsurface water, causing both water masses to mix 

(Omand et al. 2015). This was representative of the actual situation observed in the 
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Triaxus data where the spiciness was nearly constant in the ‘tongue’ area (Fig 14e), 

indicating surface water in the tongue area was connected to subsurface water with 

similar density. 

 

Subsurface OBS peaks observed in the ‘tongue’ area were most likely due to subduction 

of surface water that carried high concentration chlorophyll from the surface layer 

(about top 50 m). Additionally, we found a similar ‘tongue’ area for the high DO and 

low AOU respectively and both were connected to the water above them with the same 

concentration (Figs 14c & 15e). It was also powerful evidence with which to prove the 

existence of the subduction. This was because the subduction of phytoplankton-rich 

surface waters would carry high dissolved oxygen from the surface layer and provide 

the necessary oxygen for the respiration of plankton (Mahadevan 2014). We therefore 

could confidently infer the ‘tongue’ area observed was due to the subduction of surface 

water. 

 

4.4.2 Enhanced sinking without subduction 

The subsurface biomass features observed in the voyage IN2018T01 tow 2 (transect 2) 

and the voyage IN2016V04 tow 1 (transect 1) and tow 4 (transect 4) (Fig 9b, 12b & 

18b) were thought to be caused by  gravitational sinking rather than subduction. Here, 

we  named the regions where the subsurface OBS peaks were observed in the three 

transects as the ‘triangle’, ‘cone’ area and the ‘strip’ areas. These three tows did not 

show the same features involving the process of subsurface biomass peaks observed in 

the voyage IN2016V04 tow 2 including fronts, weak stratification, high DO and low 

AOU (Table 2). 

 

A common feature that all the transects 1, 2 and 4 shared was that each passed through 

the edges of weak cold-core eddies with weak geostrophic currents (Figs 21a, b & d). 

There was also no explicit phenomenon indicating the existence of a surface front for 
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any of these three transects (Figs 22a, b & d). This basically negated the occurrence of 

a subduction event that could have been caused by the filament due to surface fronts. 

 

The observed stratification favours gravitational sinking rather than subduction. For  

transect 2, near the area where subsurface biomass peaks occurred, the subsurface 

distribution of temperature, density and spiciness were well-structured (Figs 8a, d & e), 

indicating that the water masses were stable. Furthermore, stratification was stronger 

than the surrounding area because N2 was obviously high (Fig 8f), indicating that 

vertical motion would be inhibited; vertical mixing rarely occurs even if there was 

strong horizontal velocity (Gubbins 2007). The above evidence further reduced the 

possibility that the occurrence of subsurface biomass in these areas was due to the 

subduction events, where the mixing of water masses would be present. 

 

The disconnection between surface properties and subsurface properties provides more 

support for the “gravitational sinking” mechanism. With the subsurface horizontal 

velocity moving eastward along the zonal direction (Fig 10a), subsurface biomass 

occurring between 10 and 25 km moved along the isopycnals toward the end of the 

transect (Fig 9b). We found that the subsurface chlorophyll gradually decreased along 

the isopycnals when horizontal velocity decreased and the stratification became weaker. 

Meanwhile, we found that there was significantly high OBS between 20 and 40 km, in 

the ‘triangle’ area, but this was not connected to the peaks in the surface layer (about 

the top 60 m). Gravitational sinking is a good explanation for this ‘disconnection’ 

phenomenon whereby particles sunk due to their own gravity as stratification became 

weaker with sinking became gradually weaker and concentrated in the ‘triangle’ area 

as the water layer became denser in the vertical direction. 

 

We found the ‘triangle’ area had low DO (Fig 8c) and high AOU (Fig 9e), in contrast 

to the subduction event. Furthermore, we found that chlorophyll was dominant in the 
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top half part of ‘triangle’ area and non-chlorophyll matter was dominant in the lower 

half part (Fig 9c). Both the dominance of chlorophyll-poor particles and the associated 

high AOU suggest the exported particles, primarily phytoplankton, had undergone 

some microbial degradation, which decreased chlorophyll fluorescence, and consumed 

oxygen (Mahadevan 2014). The above process was different with that occurring in the 

subduction event, which was associated with high DO and low AOU. 

 

Similar explanations illustrate the mechanism of gravitational sinking for the ‘cone’ and 

‘strip’ areas. First, subsurface biomass moved along the isopycnals due to subsurface 

horizonal velocity (Figs 12b & 18b). The subsurface horizontal velocities gradually 

became smaller, even reducing to zero in the two areas where the water masses were 

stable and the stratification was strong. This indicated that there was hardly horizontal 

and vertical motion. Thus gravitational sinking becomes responsible for the occurrence 

of these areas.. Similarly, we also found the low DO and high AOU in these two areas. 

All the above explanations strongly supported that the formation mechanism of these 

three areas was caused by the gravitational sinking rather than the subduction events. 

 

It is worth noting that there was the filamentous subsidence of dissolved oxygen 

observed in these areas (Figs 8c, 11c & 17c). Combined with the amount of non-

chlorophyll matter (Figs 9c, 12c & 18c), we found that the abnormally little high DO 

found as a filamentous pattern in the three areas tended to accompany higher levels of 

chlorophyll than OBS, which indicated that there were more phytoplankton with more 

chlorophyll to adapt the condition of low light, so that they produced oxygen dissolved 

in the seawater through their photosynthesis. Also of note in transect 4, is the region of 

very deep MLD at the end of the transect, where there was chlorophyll but little OBS 

(Fig 18c), which was because the phytoplankton have a high ratio of chlorophyll to 

biomass, as an adaptation to low light conditions. Unlike the phytoplankton growing 

under high light conditions, the phytoplankton that adapted to low light intensity would 
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develop chloroplasts containing more chlorophyll as a result of normal growth induced 

by their photosensitive pigments (Lichtenthaler et al. 1982). 

 

4.5 Relationship between CDOM and AOU 

In all 4 tows the subsurface distribution pattern of CDOM was very similar to that of 

AOU (Figs 9, 12, 15 & 18). From the figure 23, we can see that the subsurface variation 

of CDOM with depth in the upper layer (about top 200 m), although it looked noisy, 

was positively correlated with that of AOU. This finding is consistent with the 

conclusion of Nelson et al. (2010) that the distribution of CDOM was positively 

correlated with AOU in the surface layer (about top 1 km) of the Pacific, indicating that 

CDOM was dominantly a by-product of oxidized organic matter from sinking particles. 

 

Figure 23. Scatter plot showing the relationship between AOU and CDOM from the 4 

tows in the EAC region. 

 

5. Conclusions and implications for future work 

We evaluated the quantity and quality of Triaxus data collected by RV Investigator over 

the last five years. Triaxus has been towed thousands of kilometers around Australia on 

15 voyages and 127 tows. Triaxus is an oceanographic platform deployed with diverse 
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sensors to collect biogeochemical information, so we have to make sure that each sensor 

works to produce good quality data. To better enable Triaxus data to accurately estimate 

oceanographic information, the data quality needs to be further evaluated in addition to 

the current QC testing. We hope that future work will establish a comprehensive 

assessment system for the Triaxus data, which will benefit Triaxus data applications in 

exploring biogeochemical processes. 

 

In this study, by combining fine-scale biogeochemical and physical oceanographic 

information, Triaxus data has been used to identify the mechanism responsible for the 

features observed where biomass was observed entering the deep sea in the EAC. Using 

Triaxus data we detected 1 example of a subduction event, and 3 examples of likely 

gravitational sinking events. The dominant factors driving these processes are eddies 

and fronts, which have vertical motions as well as strong horizontal motions. We hope 

the future work can further deepen the research in this field, such as by estimating 

vertical velocity from density and horizontal velocity. In addition, there are still many 

similar features that need further research to explore in the future work. This study only 

explores the relationship between particulate matter and backscatter, thus indirectly 

reflecting the fate of POC export. The future work can further investigate the 

relationship between POC and backscatter in the Australian region. Overall, Triaxus 

offers great potential for mapping and understanding fine scale features related to 

carbon export in the oceans around Australia. 
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7. Appendices 

Here are links to the three electronic appendices: 

Electronic Appendix I: 

(https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de6

https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe
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1-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe); 

Electronic Appendix II: 

(https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de6

1-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe); 

Electronic Appendix III: 

(https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de6

1-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe). 

These electronic appendices will be published on the IMAS Data Portal in the future. 

https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe
https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe
https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe
https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe
https://metadata.imas.utas.edu.au/geonetwork/srv/eng/metadata.show?uuid=c9e2de61-9aad-4755-b8cf-8b96d32d35fe

